
City commissioners plan to keep taxes what they are now
By JEFFLANGLEY 

Staff Writer
D etpitc a req u est from city 

mana^ment to raise taxes and fees for 
c i ty  s e r v i c e s ,  P am p a  C ity  
Commissioners Monday said the 
“goal” for next year's budget will be no 
increases.

Still, the preliminary city budget wi|J 
be filed to include the tax and fee hikes, 
and commissioners must amend the 
document later in order to kill the 
proposed increases.

City Manager Mack Wofford asked 
for seven percent increases in city 
property taxes and charges for water, 
sewer and Mnitation fees.

The additional cost to taxpayers is 
needed to fund a growing city budget.

The preliminary budget for the next 
fiscal year, which beghu October 1st, 
stands at 16.9 million, up from this 
year's budget of $6.4 miHlon.

The budget increase includes a raise 
for city employees next year of 7.S 
percent.

Also revealed in the proposed 
spending plan a re  th ree  c ity  
departments with budgets of about fl 
million each.

The proposal of expenses and capital 
outlay puts the Pampa Police 
Department budget at $1,021,462: the 
Pampa Fire Department budget at 
$637,604: and the Street Department 
budget at $636,835.

Wofford said the majority of the 
budget funds, or $3.9 million, pay city 
employeea' salaries and benefits.

The city manager said the city 
employs about 200 people. His figures 
reveal the city pays a yearly average of 
$16,500 for the ularies and benefits of 
each city employee.

Following tbeii* third public budget 
study  Monday, com m issioners 
instructed Wofford to file the $6.6 
million budget with the city secretary.

Iliey instructed Wofford to make 
enough cuts in that preliminary budget 
later to prevent any tax or service 
increase.'

Commissioner O.M. Prigmorc said 
the preliminary budget to be filed 
Wednesday ia "at the upper level. ” 

“That's my job — to take directions 
and find a way to do it," Wofford said 
about instructions to cut the budget.

Commissioners asked Wofford to 
prepare two future budget drafts: one 
which includes no increases, and one 
“somewhere in between.” which would 
include increases smalier than the 
seven percent requested by city 
management.

"Why don’t  you put. those in the mail 
to us?" commissioners asked about 
requested budget changes.

“I will put them in the mail to you as 
things d e ^ o p ,” Wofford said.

R Is unknown if the public will be 
granted access to to the revised 
budgsts, set to be privately mailed to 
commissioners.

Wofford said he will refuse to provide 
copies of the mailed budget numbers to 
this reporter, unless he Is instructed to 
do so by City Attorney Don Lane.
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The skyline of Pam pa is constantly changing, and  ̂ the old Highland General Hospital, and the 
residents are taking a fast look at a landmark before i t .  ^|l_h3yP.b®come a fam iliar sight J n
falls to the wrecker. Demolition has been underway since its place will be Pampa s third banking institution this 

fall. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Nat Lunsford retires as JP after 
20 years of service to Gray Co.

ByJEFFLANGLEY 
staff Writer

G ray  County Com m issioners 
accept^ the resignation of long - time 
Pampa Justice of the Peace G.L. "Nat" 
Lunsford during their reguiar meeting 
Monday

Lunsford has been a JP here for the 
past 20 years. The 76 - year - old 
“institution" at the courthouse called it 
quits due to poor health, according to 
his resignation letter to commissioners.

Bfior to his election as a JP, Lunsford 
s e rv e d  a s  a G ra y  C o u n ty  
Commissioner.

All told, he had 28 years employment 
with the county.

Lunsford said he must quit "due to 
numerous physical problems I have 
had."

His resignation becomes effective 
August 31st.

A plan to change to an automated 
system of counting ballots in Gray 
County was revealed during Monday's 
session.

Commissioners are considering 
several systems of counting voter's 
ballots by machine. The computer 
system checked out Monday reads 
ballots marked with a pencil. Kennedy 
said the county should choose a system 
in time for the November election.

In o th e r  a c t io n  M onday , 
commissioners received an official plea 
to turn in precinct budgets from Judge 
Carl Kennedy.

Unlike other entities, the county

Nat Lunsford

operates on a calendar, rather than 
fiscal, year.

T'ne new year for the county budget 
begins January 1, and Kennedy said he 
hopes commissioners will turn in their 
budgets by the end of this month.

The judge said as chief county budget 
officer he needs time to study the four 
individual county precinct budgets in 
order to have a county spending plan

prepared for the new year.
Individual commissioners submit a 

budget for each p rec in c t for 
maintenance of roads and the county 
right of way.

The county budget this year was 
$3.802,000

The county tax rate is 27.37 cents per 
$100 valuation

In an u n u s u a l  s i tu a t io n ,  
commissioners voted to advertise bids 
for drilling rights on land the county 
owns in Caines County

Kennedy explained that long ago the 
state donated lands from around the 
state to counties for supporting schools 
The donated lands are called School 
Lands, and the judge pointed out 
Rockwall County owns some property 
inside Gray County

Kennedy said money the counties' 
earn from the School Lands must be 
distributed to county schools

He said the sale of the drilling rights 
on the land in Gaines County should 
bring in about $27,000 to local schools

Commissioners Monday also adopted 
a resolution to s ta te  highway 
commissioners designed to thank them 
for past highway funds and asking them 
to keep the money coming.

Kennedy said several officials in the 
Panhandle are joining in the resolution 
of reminding the people in Austin how 
im portan t highways are to the 
Panhandle. *

Storm window swindler left 
behind a trail of unhappiness

By TOM ALLSTON 
State Editor

The “contractor" who left a Pampa 
woman short of both $2500 and her 
promised storm windows apparently 
has left a trail of undelivered work, 
unpaid bills and unpayable checks 
across several eastern Panhandle 
towns. The Pampa News has learned.

A motel, a restaurant, several 
workers and at least one more home 
repair customer are among those left 
unpaid by the man.

“I a r^ed  and argued with him about 
paying in advance: I'd never done that 
before," said a 74 - year - old Pampa 
widow who contracted with the man for 
work on a rent house. “But he was a 
slick talker."

The woman paid nearly $3,500 for 
work to a rent house, some of which was 
actually completed. But “he owes me 
nearly $700,” she told the News, for 
roofing and weatherproofing work that 
was never finished.

Work was also done on a home in 
Wheeler, and for thjs job the 
“contractor” hired four workers from 
Skellytown, according to one of the 
workers.

“I worked for him a little over a 
month, and he owes me over $1,000.'' 
the man said. Two friends, he said, 
were owed $850 and $600, and his wife 
another $$50, for work they did for the 
man.

"Then he left, owing us."
Previous jobs completed, apparently 

satisfactorily, were the man's entree to 
more contracts in the Pampa area.

“There were two houses he's done 
work on — outside Insulation and 
siding." the woman whose roofing work 
was never done told the News. “I called 
one of them, and they said, ‘Oh, don't 
worry about him: he's honest.'"

In addition, a source in Wheeler said, 
a previous customer from Tulia called 
and vouched for the man.

“He did the insulation and siding on 
my rent house," the Pampa woman 
said, "but then I called him to get going 
on the roof work, and he said it was too 
wet"

The man brought some sealer to her 
house to use on the roof, she said, but a 
local roofer told her later the sealer was 
too weak to do the job, and there wasn't 
enough of it "

"Anyway, it's still sitting in my 
kitchen"

The man also stayed at a Wheeler 
motel, which he paid with a check that 
was not honored by the bank. The motel
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Weather
Partly cloudy and warm through 

W ednesday, s lig h t chance of 
thundershowers. High today mid 90s, 
low tonight upper 60s: high Wednesday 
mid 90s. Winds continuing southerly, 10 
• 15 mph.

has filed charges for recovery with the 
district attorney's office.

In addition, the man made 
arrangements with a restaurant there 
for himself and his workers to eat. and 
left the bill unpaid when he left the 
area. The restaurant manager told the 
News that the unpaid bill was not filed 
on because the amount was not enough 
to justify court costs in recovery, “but I 
wish therb was more that could be done 
about people like that "

Smooth talk, promises and some 
references appear to have been the 
man's method in getting contracts that 
later wound up uncompleted.

“I hate to say it." said the woman 
whose work was partly completed, “but

The Skellytown man said the man's , 
ex - wife works for a store in Pampa, 
and said he had asked her the man’s "  
whereabouts

“I think she knows where he is: she; 
won't say anything. ” he told the News.

Previously, a 69 • year - old widow in-' 
Pampa had contracted with the man for ' 
storm windows for her house. The 
$2,500 storm window installation was 

o never done, as the man had reason 
after reason for the delay: the 
subcontractor had lost the windows, 
they'd come in and were the wrong sixe, 
etc.

A source in the district attorney's 
office told the News he believes 
warrants have been Issued for the

S p ec ia l R e p o r t
he's a big storyteller. He told me be 
lived in a big house that even had 
servants' quarters. " but one of the 
man's workers told her "Big house — 
hah! He lived in a little trailer house.''

The Skellytown man said he had 
attempted to locate the man after he 
left Pampa. looking in Amarillo and 
elsewhere, but found no trace — 
although he did spot the man's pickup 
truck in Pampa

“He wasn't driving it...a guy who 
worked for him was," he said "But by 
the time I got turned around, he was 
gone"

man's arrest in connection with the 
complaints; this could not be verified 
this morning with the sheriff's office, as 
the sheriff could not be reached.

The Skellytown man also said he had * 
made a complaint to the Labor Board.% 
but “they can't do anything unless I can 
tell them where he is.”

And that's what a lot of Panhandle"! 
people — including the workers, motel, 
restaurant, district attorney's office,' 
and the Pampa women who have yet to 
see their storm windows and roofing 
work — would like very much to know.

O ne tvo rker k ille d  in  
W h ite  D eer a c c id e n t
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
WHITE DEER -  Billie Joe 

Lesley Jr., 27. of Rio Vista. Texas, 
died at about 10 a m. this morning 
from injuries he suffered in a 
construction accident near White 
Deer

Lesley suffered severe internal 
injuries this morning when a load 
of plastic pipe fell on him from a 
semi - trailer truck he had been 
driving.

The accident occurred at Getty 
Oil Site No 1. one mile south of 
White Deer, where Lesley drove 
one of three trucks delivering the 
pipe.

Lesley was readying one of the 
three truckloads of the pipe for 
unloading from the truck at about 
8 a m when the  accident 
o c c u r r e d ,  a c c o rd in g  to a 
spokesman for K & K Contractors, 
Inc. of White Deer

The pipe fell off the truck onto 
Lesley, who apparently believed it 
was still secured on the truck

The pipe was to be stockpiled at 
the Getty booster station, near the 
White Deer Cemetery, for future 
use in oilfield construction , 
a c c o rd in g  to the  K & K 
spokesman.

A m b u la n c e s  f ro m  th e

Skellytown Fire Department and 
the new P a m p a  M unicipal 
Ambulance Service were called to 
the accident at about 8:30 a m. 
to d ay  by th e  W hite D ee r 
dispatcher

Another trucker, also working 
the delivery, accompanied Lesley 
to the hospital.

L esley  was taken  to the  
Coronado Community Hospital 
emergency room and treated for 
his injuries, but he died about an 
hour and a half after his arrival. '

Hospital personnel said L esley . 
was in critical condition upon his 
arrival there.

Lesley was listed as a driver for 
F ra n k  B ro th e r s  T ru c k in g  
Company in Hillsboro. Texas, but 
was delivering for Gifford - Hill 
Trucking Company of Lubbock, 
according ^  the White Deer 
construction fRm.

He was delivering twelve - inch 
plastic pipe for use in gathering ' 
systems

The pipe was being delivered 
from Lubbock for K & K of W hite. 
Deer

Hospital officials listed his last 
known address as Rio Vista, 
Texas, but said he majf have lived 
in the area for a short time.

i Lawsuits proceed as the flood waters recede
AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — As the cleanup from weekend 

flooding continued, a group of businessmen and residents 
filed a $22.5 miOion suit claiming that the developer of a 
man-made lake was responsible for the disaster.

The suit, nied Monday in district court, claims the 
Paramount Development Corp. had given asaurances that 
Lake Lawrence would not overflow and that the land 
snironadinf tlK lake was safe for development.

A m U en^are area hi the southwest section of this 
PanhamBe city was flooded when nearly 44t inches of rain 
fcHTharsday and Friday, caueiag the lake to overflow.

Some of the MS lakefront residenU, mosUy nursing home 
paUants who wore evacuated by National Guardsmen, 
retamed home Monday, City M am ^r John Stiff said. v

He said the level of Lake Lawrence receded enough to 
permit some raoideats to return, although he didn’t know 
how many.

"TWi is the flrat day the water has really been down 
enough Isr them to go back in." Stiff said. "The water la

being pumped out, and every day it gets lower. ”
He said that 17 apartment buildings. 81 homes and 71 

businesses were caught when the heavy rains pushed the 
lake into a IS- by 18-block area around a shopping center.

City officials have no damage estimate as yet from the 
flooding. Stiff Mid, although p^ioe had earlier feared that 
coots could exceed the $21 million in flood damage last Labor 
Day.

fluff predicted all residents of the stricken area would be 
able to return to their dwellings by Sunday.

Ihe law suit seeks $26 million in punitive damages, $1 
million for violation of a warranty that the area was suitable 
for development, aad $1.8 million in actual damages. It also 
asks that Paramount be ordered to take action to prevent 
further flooding.

Paramount president George Kenneth McNabb Jr. 
dochaod to commeiU on the suit. Lawyers Mid the suit could 
be expanded to Include the city of An. illo and other
property developers.

TIm president of a merchants association at the

Paramount development Mid the group will meet Thursday 
afternoon tr msider joining the suit.

“We simt«iy made the mistake of being too patient, too 
polite and too nice with the city and the development 
company,” said Jess Ghormley, president of the Paramount 
Merchants Association.

The suit was filed by Village Cadillac. Feferman's 
Clothing, Broome Optical, Gladys Breedlove, N.S. Griggs 
Inc., funeral directors Jhn and ^ t y e  Griggs, Olsen Manor 
Nursing Home, Biii Graham, aad Jimmy Wayne Ogg, owner 
of TaacoM Gulf Station.

Lake Lawrence has droMted about eight inches since 
Friday night and is wMhhi 4 feet 4 inches of being contained 
within its banks, said Mike Kennedy, sMistant director of 
the city Public Works Divlsioo.

Two high-capacity pumpe, one owned by the city and 
another by a real estate developmeni company, were 
spewing 10 million gallons of floodwaters into city storm 
sewers dally, officials said.

Police awl National Guardsmen patrolling the lakefront

against looting reported no incidents Monday. Five people 
were arrested over the weekend on varying charges tfter 
trying to enter the restricted stm , according to Police Lt. 
Wayne Johnston.

Tlree burglaries were reported during the Mme tlSM' 
period. Police Mid all occurred at one apartment compimt, 
and the amount of loM was undetermined.

Johnston Mid other residents probably will report mot« 
burglaries when they are allowed to return home.

Kennedy Mid flooded streets around the lake could be 
emptied in a week with no rain and “steady pumping.”

The approximateiy 245 people who at the height of .'he 
flooding wwe evacuated from nursing homes, apartmeMi 
and bouses sought shelter at the American Red Craoe, la 
churches, high schools and at a community center, Johnask 

‘ said.
Several iMking natural gas meters were discoverafl 

Sunday in the flooded area, and utility company worksre 
were checking all meters on the lakefront, he said.
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

No services for Wednesday were reported to The 
Pampa News

obituaries
MARY BELL MIXON

Mary Bell Mixon. 97. of Fritch. died at 9:10a.m. today at a 
local doctor's clinic.

Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Mixon was born Sept 8. 1884 in Burns City. She lived 
in Mobeetie from 1927 to 1973. and in Fritch since 1975. She 
was a member of Mobeetie Baptist Church.

Her husband. John L Mixon, died in 1943.
Survivors include: two sons. J.M Mixon of Fritch and Jess 

Mixon of Amarillo: four daughters. Mrs. Naomi Allen of 
Mobeetie. Mrs Irene Webb of Pampa, Mrs. Cynthia 
Worthington and Mrs. Fannie Jo Gales, both of Burkbumett; 
a sister. Mrs. Purl Palley of Tishomingo. Okla., and several 
granchildren and great - grandchildren

M L. (JACK) ROBINSON
M L. (Jack) Robinson. 60. of 506 S. Gillespie, died Monday 

at his home.
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors
Mr Robinson was a retired welder for Skelly Oil 

Company.
Survivors include: a son, Marvin K Robinson of Amarillo; 

a daughter. Mrs. Mary Jo Long of Tucson, Ariz.; three 
sisters. Mrs. Beulah Knierim of Colorado. Mrs. Wilma Smith 
of California and Miss Ola Robinson of Amarillo: two 
brothers. Dean Robinson of Hereford and Billy Robinson of 
Wichita Falls; and five grandchildren.

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 35 

calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
Lance, Inc.. P.O. Box 32368. reported theft from a coin - 

operated machine at Coronado Inn. 1101 N Hobart, 
estimated value of loss $25.

Lonnie Kirklin, 204 S. Nelson, reported theft of auto parts, 
estimated loss $80

Terry Eugene Gann. 902 S. Banks, reported criminal 
mischief, estimated damage $250.

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

AdmIssiMs 
Nancy Evans, Pampa 
B a rb a ra  H e isk e ll, 

Pampa
Benjam in Northcutt, 

Pampa
Edwin Lick, Skellytown 
Esther Welch, Pampa 
Robin Garrett, Panipa 
Iva Fitch, Pampa 
Kelley Ferguson, Pampa 
Victor Teakell, Pampa 
Thomas Owen, Pampa 
C o ra  L i t t l e f i e l d ,  

Clarendon
Carl Anderson, Pampa 
Lee Wright, Pampa 
Greta Scott, Pampa 
Pat Gardner, Pampa 
Teresa West, Pampa 
Jolanda Shackelford, 

Pampa
Madeline Dunn, Pampa 
A nthony B rascu m , 

Pampa
Judy Deckler, Lefors 
E lvonda W illiam s, 

Pampa
Ken Dalrymple, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 

Baird, Pampa, a baby boy 
To Mr. and Mrs Roy 

Chick. Wheeler, a baby girl 
To Mr. and Mrs. Roger 

Green, Panhandle, a baby 
boy

To Mr and Mrs. Paul

Trlmmell, Miami, a baby 
girl

Dlsm issali
Erma Boyd, Pampa 
Winnie Clark, Pampa 

I Stella Gee. Pampa 
Joe T ham es, North 

Largo, Fla.
Denver May, Pampa 
James Holmes, Pampa 
T e re s a  C a ld e ro n i, 

Pampa
I.W. Tinney, Pampa 
G lo r ia  D r ig g e r s ,  

Canadian
Jerry Isbell, Pampa 
Juadalupe Rezendez and 

infant, Pampa 
Charlene Morgan and 

infant. Pampa 
P^ggy Heat, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Lorine Sharp, McLean 
M a r y  M c M a n n ,  

Childress
Estelle Hill, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Tommy Todd, Shamrock 
C arm en  N a v a rre z , 

Shamrock
Tmmy Cole, Wheeler 
Lena B la c k k e t te r ,  

Leedy, Okla.
Roy Blackketter, Leedy, 

Okla
Ruby Carver, Shamrock 
N ora H il tb ru n n e r ,  

Shamrock

minor accidents
MONDAY, July 2
3:15 p m. — A 1973 Ford driven by Dwain Ervin Mason. 913 

E Murphy, collided with at 1981 Chevrolet driven by Reed 
Allen Hill. Route 1. Twitly. in the 100 block of South Cuyler. 
Mason was cited for following too closely and failure to show 
proof of insurance

11:30 p m. — A 1978 Ford driven Raymond Marcelino 
Zamara. 609H E Foster, struck a legally parked 1969 Harley 
- Davidson motorcycle in the 500 block of North Russell 
Zamara was cited for unsafe backing and failure to show 
proof of liability insurance

animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.
The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 5 p.m Monday through 

Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
669 - 7407

Male adults: black and gray shepherd, black and white 
Labrador mix. tri - colored beagle, black terrier mix, white 
and brown terrier, blonde Labrador mix. brown and white 
Brittany spaniel

Male puppies: black terrier, black and white bird dog, 
black Labrador, three black and Un shepherd - Dobermans, 
black collie, brown shepherd

Female adults: black and brown Labrador mix, tan and 
white shepherd mix. black and tan shepherd, black and gray 
shepherd, brown and white Pit mix, black and tan 
Doberman, black collie mix. black and white Pit mix, black 
and white shepherd, red Doberman

fire report
No fires were reported in the 24 

a m today
hour period ending at 9

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, creamed 
cauliflower, green beans, slaw or jello salad, apple cobbler 
or banana pudding

THURSDAY
Beef tips over rice or beef enchiladas, cabbage, green 

peas, pinto beans, tossed or jello salad, cherry cobbler or 
Boston cream pie

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, buttered 

broccoli, white beans, tossed or jello salad, chocolate 
pudding or tapioca

Stock market_______________
Tbe followtac gniM quoutton« «re DIA. . 17%

provMMl by WbeeWr • Evans of Pampa Dwrhimr i|ik
WhMl 124 GrUv 4iH
Mtto 4 M lUllIbunM U%

I Com i t t  HCA IS
SoyteuB 1 m liMtr«»l-IUo<l |g%

Tlw foUowiHg qikatRtMNu show ih« raRgo lalarNorth 
wlthia which tncBc aecuritioB could have Korr-McGoo l i 4k
hcca traded aUbe time of compUalloB MohU ti
Ky CMt U e  ilS  lg% PhMv'e gau
Serfeo Pmim
foMMaad PInaacial ItW PNA .........................  144*

The fdhowing 910 a m N Y stock gj '  .......... mu
marhet quotaUoas are fumiahed by lemhwealoni Pah ^ . iMk
Schaelder Berael Hickman. lac of Siaa^irdOtl ia%

Tmwco u \
Baatricc Foods M s Tenco aaoi
Cabot Zabo l iZ
Cetaaeae I id e a  Gold HIM
ClUooServIc* 44 «dm  t m

calendar o f events
ADVERTISING CLASS

Registration for Advertising for Small Businesses will be 
held at 7 tonight at Clarendon College Pampa Center The 
evening classes will be held each Tuesday for four weeks.

KINDERGARTEN PR E - ENROLLMENT
Pre - enrollment of kindergarten students at Wilson 

Elementary School will be from 9 30 to 11:30a.m. Thursday.
' Parents should bring birth certificates and shot records 

Refreshments will be served to awaiting children and an 
orientation program will be given.

America ’s fourth largest 
crop is sold in darkened

cash
alleys

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Agriculture Department 
has a highly sophisticated 
system for estimating crop 
production, whether it's in

Iowa or in the Soviet Union's 
breadbasket

Public Notices
NOTICIA DE tN A  ELECCION 

ESPEOAL DE LA OUDAD 
EaU aa para dar nota da una alacaon 

aopacial da la ciudad da Pampa, astado 
da Taxas, cual alaccion sa vanneara a) 
sábado, el 14 da agaato da 1962, para 
votar sobra cinco propoaicionas para 
enmendar la conatitucion da la ciudad, 
y iaa proposiciones son las que sifuan: 

la P rod ic ión  Enmendar la saccMMi 
3 dal articulo Vil da la oonstitucion da 
podar llenar por nombramiento an caso 
da vacancia an la posición de alcalde da 
la ciudad o cualauier vacancia dentro 
da la oricína dai comisionado da la 
ciudad

2da Proposición; Enmendar la 5a sec
ción dal articulo Vil de la oonstitucion 
de cambiar las Tinaaa frontierixas de 
loa distritos da la ciudad 

3a Proposición: Enmendar la 5a aec- 
cioo dal articule Vil de la oonstitucion 
para peritira a un oomiaionado de servir 
lo que reata da su termino en el cual Aie 
elefido si tal comisionado ee mueve del

But when it comes to 
f o r e c a s t i n g  the U S .  
marijuana harvest, the USDA 
prefers to steer clear 

In fact,  officials said 
Monday that it has been at 
least 10 years since the 
department has published a

pamphlet showing how to 
identify and kill marijuana 
with chemical spraying 

Last week, the National

Public Notices

Organization for the Reform 
of Marijuana Laws said in a 
federal court suit that the 1981 
marijuana crop was "worth 
an estimated $8 2 billion 
nationally, making It the 
nation's fourth largest cash 
crop ”

In 1943. for example, more 
than  146,000 ac res  of 
m arijuana were grown, 
producing 140.6 million 
pounds. Although the effort 
w as ab an d o n ed  as  a 
commercial crop after the 
war, so-called wild hemp 
persisted for years in areas 
w h e re  th e  c ro p  had 
flourished.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
ELECTION

CITY

Noti« is t i o r ^  giron of ■ spKial 
action of tha d t r  of Pampa, Tana, to 

ba hald on Saturday, Aufuat 14,1982,
alaction of tho c

to vola on lira prapoatiooa to ammd tha 
CiU Charlar i t  aaid Cify aa bllowa: 

Propgaitioo 1: To ammd Saction 3 of 
Articla VII of aaid Chartar to nrovida 
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But department officials 
said the $8.2 billion worth of 
marijuana, if that was its 
street value, would be hard to 
compare with values of crops 
sold by farmers.

Donald W. Barrowman, 
chief of estimatea operations 
for department's Statistical 
Research Service, said there 
is no way for hit agency to 
make comparable estimates 
of production, yield and value 
fo r  I l l e g a l l y  g ro w n  
marijuana.

He laid  other federal 
agencies, such as the Drug 
^o rcem en t Administration, 
have not asked for help In 
determining the size of the 
marijuana crop

"We would be eitremely 
rehietMt to get into that, u  
as far M I know the question 
hesn’t even been raised," he

As recently as 1071, the 
A griculture Department 
drew up plans to pay farmers 
for destroying wild-growing 
marijuana plants. That plan 
was shelved after Congress 
b a r r e d  c ro p  su b s id y  
payments to any farmers who 
allowed wild marijuana to be 
harvested.

The Forest Service, which 
oversees 190 million acres of 
public land, has been plagued 
by an increasing amount of 
marijuana being grown in 
timber areas — where K is 
hard to detect and relatively 
easy to harvest illegally.

High on the hog

agen and Eric 
eloecr lopk at

President Ronald Reai
Dee move In for a cl—  --------
Shank, an 800 pound Yorkshire boar, 
during a visR to the Lec’a 400 acre 
farm near SUte Center. Iowa on 
Monday. Shank doesn't appear to be 
too impmaed by the visit from the 
f o r m e r  h a m .

(AP Laserphoto)

Reagan says U.S. must continue
to supply grain to the Soviets

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — President Reagan, courting 
farmers in the Midwest, says the United States must honor 
its grain contracts with the Soviet Union and re-establish its 
reliability as a supplier.

But even as Reagan was stressing the importance of 
honoring U.S. grain contracts, his aides were reacting coolly 
to Britain’s decision its uphold its contracts to help build a 
Soviet natural gas pipeline

The president made his point about U.S. grain agreements 
twice Monday as he addressed corn growers in Des Moines 
and then chatted with farmers under a broiling midsummer 
sun 41 miles from the Iowa capital in State Center, Iowa.

Today, he is flying to Hartford. Conn., to address the 
centennial convention of the Knights of Columbus. He also 
plans lunch with Cardinal Agostino Casaroli. the Vatican 
secretary of state, who came to the Connecticut capital for 
the meeting of the Roman Catholic organization.

While the president discussed grain with Iowa farmers, his 
aides were responding to Britain's decision to go along with 
other European allies who have promised to continue 
assistance for the proposed 3,500-mile pipeline

Reagan has urged the allies to hold off pipeline-related 
trade with the Soviets until the Soviet-assisted martial law is 
relaxed in Poland. In June, he imposed sanctions against 
firms shipping U.S.-licensed technology to the Soviets for the 
pipeline.

He said the importance of this was brought home by Gov 
Charles Thone of Nebraska, who aaid, "There must be no 
question about our respect for contracts. ”

"We muat restore confidence in U.S. reliability as a _ 
supplier,” Reagan said.

Then, when he visited the 500-acre farm operated by Allan, 
Eric and Donald Dee, he said that grain embargo declared . 
by the Carter administration in the wake of the Soviet's 
military move into Afghanistan in December, 1071, "has 
shaken faith in our neighbors throughout the world as to ' 
whether we're reliable or not as a supplier.”

He told about 40 farmers seated at picnic tables that the 
United States must “restore that faith in us that if we’ve . 
made a deal or a contract, it’ll be a contract and we'll keep '
it."

Last Friday, Reagan said the United States, in response to 
developments in Poland, would continue to refrain from 
negotiating a long-term grain agreement with the Soviets.

But he acted to patch up relations with Midwest farmers 
by saying that the current grain agreement with the Soviet 
Union would be extended for one year and that there would 
be no limits on size of shipments.

At the 25th annual convention of the National Corn 
Growers Association, Reagan said that the one-year 
extension "would have the sanctity of a contract, ensuring 
U.S. farmers access to the Soviet market . "

In London meanwhile, the government said four British 
companies were told to ignore the U.S. oppoaition to the 
Soviet pipeline.

“The embargo and the terms in which it has been imposed 
is an attempt to interfere with existing contracts and is an 
unacceptable extension of American extra-territorial 
jurisdiction in a way which is repugnant in international 
law,” British Trade Secretary Lord Cockfleld told the House 
of Lords on Monday. He said the government had no wish to 
escalate the dispute with Washington, but British interests 
had to be defended.
The farmyard in State Center, Iowa, where itoagan ipoke 
with farmers had been rigged with a aophisucated sound 
system to amplify the president’s remarks for the audience 

, and a small group of reporters.
But moments before Reagan arrived by helicopter, the 

system was removed on the order of White House officials. 
They acknowledged that this step was taken to force 
reporters to focus on Reagan’s comments made in the 
jirepared speech he read from a text in Des Moines, rather 
than on his off-the-cuff remarks made to farmers who could 
have asked hostile questions.

D o cto rs sa y  H in c k le y  is dangerous *
to  h im s e lf  a n d  a ctress J o d ie  F o ste r

WASHINGTON (AP) -  If a federal 
judge follows the advice of John W. 
Hinckley’s doctors, the man who 
wounded President Reagan will remain 
hospitalized because he’s a danger to 
himself and actress Jodie Foster.

Sources said a medical team from St. 
Elizabeths Hospital wrote U.S. District 
Judge Barrington D. Parker on Monday 
that Hinckley has serious personality 
disorders and should not be released.

Parker refused to make the report 
public Immediately, but the sources, 
familiar with the two-page letter of 
findings and 200 pages of medical 
record, confirmed the contents. They 
spoke on condition that they not be 
identified.

The judge has scheduled a hearing 
Monday to determine whether Hinckley 
should be let out of St. Elizabeths, the 
federal mental facility he entered June 
21 after a jury found him innocent by

reason of insanity.
Hinckley has not asked for his 

freedom and could decide to waive the

exaggerated feeling of self-importance 
and is socially isolated.

release hearing he’s entitled to under 
the law. If he remains at St. Elizabeths, 
either voluntarily or because Parker 
orders it, Hinckley could return to court 
every six months to ask for his release.

To let Hinckley out Parker mutt find, 
by a preponderance of the evidence, 
that he is not likely to injure himself or 
other persons due to mental illness.

According to the sources, the St. 
Elizabeths doctors said Hinckley is 
afflicted with the depression and 
personality disorders described in 
detail at hit trial for shooting Reagan, 
White House Press Secretary James 
Brady and two law enforcement 
officers.

According to that trial testimony, 
that meant Hinckley has fantasies, 
exh ib itf odd behavior, has an

One doctor said at his trial that 
Hinckley hat a lonely person's 
disorder.

Twice since he’s been in custody, 
Hinckley hat attempted auicide — once 
by taking an overdoM of the painkiller 
Tylenol and another time by hanging 
himself. The St. Elizabeths doctors 
belike this danger stHI eziaU.

Hinckley, in an interview after his 
^ 1 ,  apoke about his current feelings 
for Miss Foster, the actress who 
rejected him.

E rn e s t V. A ndersen, 
director of law enforcement 
for the Forest Service, said 
that he knew of no precise 
v a lu e  fo r  m a r i ju a n a
p ro d u c tio n . H o w ev er, 
Anderien aaid he paraonally 
thought it could range 
between | t  billion end $10 
biUkmaytar.

“We doo’t know what the 
actual tavaotory le,” he said. 
“If we knew It wee there and 
had the rcaouroet to go deal 
with U, we’d have deaX with 
k. tt’s hard to eettaaate what
you don’t kww-*'-

Bess does it again; 
may go home this week

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  
Former first lady Bess Truman 
remained in serious but stable 
condition today following her sreekend 
hoepitelisetion for irregular breathing 
aad pulae, officials said.

"Her pulse is good...ihe’s looking a 
lot better," said Dr. Wilson Miller, 
who is attending to Mrs. Truman 
while her re g i^ r  physician. Dr. 
Wallace Graham, la out of town.

The f7-year-old widow of President 
Harry 8. Truman was "looking a lot 
better” Monday and may be allowed 
to go home before the week la out, her 
doctor aaid. r ^ - ^  .

' She was hoepHaliaad early Sunday 
for hyperkalem ia, a buildup ¿ t 

¡potasaium ceuaed by diminlehed 
.iddney function.

< Miller aaid both Mrs. Tnimen’i  
pulse end respiration have improved. 
He said a decision on when Mie can 
retam to her Independence home 
probably will brhaaile whan Graham 
ratums to Kaaaaa eXy WedMsda v.

"I tMak ahe’y be about ready to go 
houM at the and of the week," Miller

"I don’t think I would go etelking 
after her...if we were in the same room 
^ e  might be tome problem," he told 
Washington Post reporter Laura 
KJernan, who he teleplioned a week 
after the trial.

Hinckley left love tetters under Mist 
Foster’s door at Yale Univeralty, where 
•he was a student, end talhad to her on 
the telephone. She told him, poUtely, to 
stop calling.
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Defense attorneys want new 
judge in Wood murder trial

Tennis court crash
PAIMPA NEWS y, AtifM l *

: ^

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
lAP) — Defense attorneys 

 ̂are asking for a new judge 
* and a new site for the trial of 

(pendants accused in the 
aasasaination of U.S. District 

'Judge John Wood Jr. <
; Having failed to get an 

-Mrly ruling on their move to 
(disqualify the presiding 
judge, the defense lawyers 
planned to p ress their 
ihotions for a change of venue
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2nd featnre

as a p re - tr ia l hearing  
continues today.

Chief U.S. District Judge 
William S. Sessions indicate 
at the end of a day-long court 
session Monday that he would 
not rule on any motion — 
including six to disqualify 
|ym from presiding — until 
the end of testimony in the 
heariag.

The hearing is expected to 
last as long as two weeks.

Attorney Tom Sharpe Jr., 
r e p re s e n tin g  the man 
accused of Killing Wood, 
Monday in tro d u c e  into 
evidence news rep o rts  
prepared by The San Antonio 
Express. The San Antonio 
News, The San Antonio Light 
and The Associated Press.

Several representatives of 
radio and television stations 
were subpoeaned to bring in 
their records today in 
Sharpe's bid to move to 
C olorado  th e  tr ia l  of 
convicted hitman Charles V. 
Harrelson and five other 
defendants.

Sharpe and attorneys for 
the other five defendants also 
joined in motions asking 
Sessions to disqualify himself 
on grounds he could not be 
fair to the defendants because 
of a long association with 
Wood, who was slain here on 
May 29.1979.

Harrelaon, 43, la charged 
with shooting Wood for a 
MSO.OM fee ulegedly paid by 
Jamiel "Jimmy" Chagra, 3t, 
a hi^i-stekes gambler and 
oonvkted narcotics trafficker 
from El Paso. Both are 
charged with murder of a 
federal judge, punishable by 
a numdatory life sentence.

Chagra's brother, El Paso 
lawyer Joseph Chagra, 35, is 
charged with conspiracy to 
murder Wood and to obstruct 
justice along with Jimmy 
Chagra’s wife. Eliubeth, 29. 
Jo Ann Harrelson, 41, wife of 
Harrelson. is accused of 
perjury and conspiracy to 
o b s tru c t ju stice . Leon 
N ichols, 51, fa th e r  of 
E lizabeth C hagra, was 
indicted on income tax 
evasion charges along with 
the three Chagras.

Wood was scheduled to 
preside at Jimmy Chagra's 
1979 narcotics trial at the 
time the judge was shot in the 
back. Sessions subsequently 
presided at Chagra's trial and 
sentenced him to 30 years 
without parole.

A t to r n e y s  C h a r le s  
Campion, Billy Ravkind, 
W arren B urnett, Oscar 
Goodm an and S harpe, 
heading a battery of a dozen 
lawyers representing the

defendante, all argued that 
Sessions should step down.

" I t  boils down to the 
appearance of Impartiality," 
said Campion, who called a 
psychiatrist to testify that 
S e s s i o n s  m i g h t  be  
subconsciously affected by 
Wood’s death. “We have a 
situation here where a trusted 
and respected colleague was 
murdered. The appearance of 
impartiality, of objectivity, 
has to be diluted.”

Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Ray Jahn, arguing against 
S essio n s d isq u a lify in g  
himself, said that “we don’t 
h a v e  any  no-depO sit, 
no-return judges. Facta that 
come to the attention of a 
judge during the course of his 
duties cannot be used as a 
basis for recusal. There is no 
showing that the friendship 
between this court and Judge 
Wood extended beyond a 
nornul friendship."

Ravkind attempted to read 
into the record five allegedly 
derogatory references to 
Sessions made by Chagra 
w h ile  th e  F B I w as 
t a p e - r e c o r d i n g  h i s  
c o n v e r s a t i o n s  a t  
L e a v e n w o rth  F e d e ra l  
Penitentiary in December 
19W and January 1981.

f i W - .
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The unidentified wife of pilot Byron L. Jaffe hugs her passenger. Randal Martin, was treated and releasijd 
husband and asks if he is okay after he crash-landed his from Hollywood Presbyterian Hospital. Byrons wife 
single engine aircraft onto the tennis courts at L<)s declined to give her name to newsmen at the scene. (AP 
Angeles City College late Monday afternoon. Jaffe's Laserphoto)_________________ ______________

Immigration officials are checking 
citiz^ship of school roit suspects

Autistic boy’s body found in pond
LUFKIN, Texas (AP) — The body of an 

S-year-old autistic boy who had been missing 
for three days was found floating in a pond 
about 2t9 hours after the formal search for 
the child was suspended.

Duwayne Schultz was found dead Monday 
in about 20 feet of water about one-fourth of a 
mile from his grandparents' home in the 
Peavy Switch community near Lufkin.

A youngster spotted the body floating in the 
pond in his family's yard.

Ju stice  of the Peace Bill Pinner 
pronounced Duwayne dead about 6 p.m. 
Monday, shortly after the body was found 
Pinner, who said it appeared the boy had 
drowned, said he did not know how long the 
child had been dead.

Duwayne, who relatives said needed a 
daily supply of medicine to prevent seizures, 
had been missing since about 10p.m. Friday 
night. His grandmother, Mattie Shultz, said 
she had left Duwayne's tedroom “for three to 
four minutes at the most," returning to find a 
window open and the boy missing.

About 200 volunteers and law enforcement 
authorities had searched for the boy on 
Saturday and Sunday.

Monday's effort began at sunrise and 
in v o lv e d  a b o u t  ISO s e a r c h e r s .

four-w heel-drive vehicles, a Texas 
Department of Public Safety helicopter and 
horseback patrols. Divers checked several 
stock tanks near the grandparents' home.

When no sign of the boy was found, 
authorities suspended the search at 3.30 
p.m., speculating that Duwayne might be 
alive and hiding, afraid to return home 
because of the searchers. The search was to 
resume Tuesday morning.

The youngster previously had hidden and 
played in pastures and wocids south and west 
of the grandparents' home, relatives said.

A fter the  body was recovered , 
investigators theorized that the boy may 
have walked «to  the pond and gone under 
quickly because of the sharp dropoff. The 
pond is about three feet deep at the edge, 10 
feet deep several feet from the edge, ami 20 
feet deep about 10 feet from the edge.

While Duwayne was missing, the boy's 
family talked with three people who said they 
had special mental powers that might help in 
the search.

Two women had come to the area and had 
made predictions, but their information 
turned out not to be accurate, witnesses said.
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UNIVERSITY PARK. 
Texas (AP) — Additional 
charges may be filed against 
some of the 33 supporters of 
Iran 's Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini charged with 
criminal trespassing after a 
disturbance on a university 
cam pus, police in this 
fashionable Dallas suburb 
say.

Agents of the Immigation 
and Naturalization Service 
also were reviewing the files 
of the Iranians arrested 
Friday and said they will 
b e g i n  d e p o r t a t i o n  
proceedings against any of 
th e  d e m o n s t r a t o r s  
determined to be in the 
ctHintry illegally

Two Iranians opposed to 
the Khomeini government 
were stabbed and two others 
were treated for minor 
injuries and released after 
the d istu rbance  at the 
S o u t h e r n  M e t h o d i s t  
University student center.

A sp(>kesman at Parkland 
Memorial Hospital refused

for security  reasons to 
comment on the condition of 
the two stabbing victims or 
say if they were still 
hospitalized.

Chanting pro-Khomeini 
Iranians clashed Friday with 
police and some members of 
the anti-Khomeini Moslem 
Iranian Society that was 
h o l d i n g  a 
u n iv e r s i ty - s a n c t io n e d  
assembly at the student 
center, police said

Officers said they are 
pursuing charges of assault 
on a police officer against

some of the demonstrators 
who fought with police 
outside the student center.

Police Capt. Ray Fletcher 
said the additional charges 
will be presented to the 
D allas County d is tric t 
attorney 's office this week.

"Our main concern is to 
identify them correctly." he 
said. The suspects "have 
given us so many bad names, 
that we just want to know who 
we are filing on.”

Officers said none of the 
demonstrators who were

c a r r i e da r r e s t e d  
identification

Investigators found a knife 
after the tO-minute melee 
that could have been used in 
the attacks, according to 
SMU police chief Bill Caffee

“We have not identified the 
individuals responsible for 
the stabbings.” said Caffee.
"We have not obtained 
sufficient evidence. We ace 
much' concerned about that 
and we are trying to develop 
every part of ther case that 
we can."

Endangered species suit settled
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SACRAMENTO. Calif 
(AP) — The state attorney 
general says Neiman-Marcus 
has settled a lawsuit filed 
against it for offering items 
made from endangered 
species animals at its Beverly 
Hills store.

Attorney General George 
Deukmejian said Monday a 
stipulated judgment was 
e n te r e d  wi t h o u t  the 
Dallas-based firm admitting 
any wrongdoing.

Under the judgm ent.

Neiman-Marcus is enjoined
from offering any ♦product 
made of crocodile, python or
any other animal protected 
by the California endangered 
species statute. Deukmejian 
said the products offered at 
the Beverly Hills store were 
made of crocodile and 
python.

I n  a d d i t i o n .  
Neiman-Marcus agreed to 
pay $5.000 in civil penalties. 
$5,000 as attorney's feees, and 
$1,785 to  th e  s t a t e

OSOBOO

POTSCRUBBER«

wnuMis «m iM eis
M ieuylsr 

6664M4 or 866-3111 
OKMAUMT 

$«T«MNY

CHUCKWAGON 
SUPPER CLUB 

WESTERN STYLE 
GRAND OPENING 

FWDAY, AUGUST 6.11:30 a m. 
EVENING ENTERTAINMENT
NICKEL BAND

8 p.m. -12 a.m.
OPEN HOUSE DAILY 6 p.m. - 12 a m. 

(Except Sunday)
318 W. Foster Downtown Pampa

Department of Fish and
Game for investigative 
expenses.

N eim an-M arcus also 
a^eed to pay $15,000 to be 
divided equally between the 
Los Angeles Museum of 
Natural History Foundation, 
the Zoological Society of San 
Diego, and the Fish and 
Game Reservation Fund. 
Deukmejian said.

The company must also! 
send a memorandum to its 
e x e c u tiv e s  abdRt the  
Neiman-Marcus policy of 
complying with federal and 
C a lifo rn ia  endangered* 
species statutes. Buyers will 
have to carry cards quoting 
the state law when buying 
merchandise.

Deukmejian said it is often 
difficult for executives to 
comply with the state law 
because they are not aware 
that California imposes 
higher standards than the 
fed e ra l governm ent in 
p ro te c tin g  endangered  
species. He said it often takes 
experts to identify the 
animals used to make exotic 
products.
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Ohe Ramila Nt0S
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER P L A a  TO  LIVE

F law s in  a ir-sa fe ty  reg u la tio n

Let Peace Beoin With Me
This fwwapapw «  dtdicoNd to fumwting inibrmation to our raodtr» so ItMt 

they con betW  promote ond prtserv« thair own frwdom and encourage othsrs 
to see its blessmg. For ortly when nran urnlerstands freedom and h free to 
control himself arid aH he possesses con he develop to hh utmost capobHRies.

We believe thot oN men ore cquoHy errdowed by their Creator, artd r«ot by a 
goverrment, with the right to take morol action to preserve their life ond 
property arrd secure more freedom and keep it for thenfselves orx) others.

To  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
urKferstorrd ani apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Comrrrandment.

(Address o l comrrturMcotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be sigrred and 
names will be withheld upon request

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriob 
origmated by The News or>d appeoring in these columns, provkKng proper 
credit is given.) '

Lcxjise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Manoging Editor

OPINION PAOE
D ra ft evasion  law s 
m u s t b e  se n s ib le

A 16 - year - old girl comes home 15 
minutes after her curfew Her 
protective father confronts her as 
she walks in the door, and sputters: 
“You're late! You're grounded! and 
if you're ever late again, you won't 
be allowed out of the house again 
until. until vou're 18! "

Does she believe him? No. She 
knows Dad is just blowing off steam, 
that he's just trying to scare her. 
What's worse, every time her father 
makes such an idle threat, she loses 
a little bit of respect for him.

The federal government's threat to 
throw young men who fail to register 
for the draft into jail for five years 
and to fine them $10.000 works — or 
fails to work — in much the same 
way. All that for not signing up at 
the post office? " young men are 
asking "No way. I don't believe she 
won't be locked up in her bedroom 
for two years, today's young men 
believe that unless they publicly 
flaunt the fact that they are draft 
evaders, they'll never have to face 
the full consequences.

M ore th a n  500.000 young 
.Americans have evaded draft 
registration since the prog^ram was 
initiated two years ago. The large 
majority didn't sign up becuase they 
believe the law can't be enforced 
How^|n it declare that a half million 
otherwise law - abiding young men 
are felons and throw them into 
federal penitentiaries''

The government, after several 
months, has delivered its first 
ind ictm ent for defying draft 
registration to Benjamin Sasway of 
Vi.sta. Calif. w ho intends to make his 
trial a test case. The government is 
try ing  to induce others into 
registering But. unless those 500.000

C o n sisten t p o lic y  
n eed e d  w ith  C hina

It probably is now accurate to say 
that mainland China no longer is the 
aggressive, militant communist 

: power that it was. at least during 
Mao s heyday The decision by the 
.Nixon administration to play the 
C hina c a r d "  as a way of 
counterbalancing the power of the 

' Soviet union while it had some 
drawbacks, can be viewed by most 
Americans as a prudent step.

China has not thrown off the traces 
of Marxist ideology in a single step 
nor become, hesto - presto, a peace - 
loving free society. Neverthejess, it 
seems to be a bit less aggressive on 
the international scene than it was. 
and some signs of internal lessening 
of repression, even some flirtations 
with a rudimentary form of a private 
market appear from time to time. 
Such  d e v e l o p m e n t s  a r e  
encourageing. and to some extent 
validate the decision to treat it as 
just another country in the world 
r a t he r  than an implacable 
permanent adversary.

Unfortunately, U. S. diplomacy 
seems to have a hard time defining 
"normal' relations with mainland 
China, let alone carrying them on. 
Since 1972 the U. S. has continually 
been in danger of swinging from the 

. old extreme of isolation to a new 
extreme of naive enthusiasm that 
wants to grant Chinese officials 
concessions they haven't even 
thought of yet.

The 1980 election campaign, with 
its flap over the -Taiwan Relations 
Act and candidate Ronald Reagan's 
solemn pledM that he would cease 
treating the Taiwanese as shabbily 
as Jimmy Carter had. offered a 
p r o m i s e  t h a t  a R e a g a n  
administration would pursue a more 
balanced approach to China. That 
implied promise has not been kept.

It is not our purpose here to debate 
whether the UnitM States should sell 
Taiwan the advanced fighter planes 
the island regime wants. Rather, in a

By ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Another 

commercial airliner has crashed, 
killing scores of people aboard the 
plane, another round of hand - wringing 
has begun and another federal 
investigation it under way to determine 
the cause of the accident.

The progreMion of evenU following 
airline disasters — the first dramatic 
news accounts, the grief visited upon 
the victims’ relatives and the somber 
p roclam ations of concern from 
government officials — has become a 
coontemporary ritual.

There is, however, tn  important 
element of that ritual that generally has 
remained hidden from public view — 
the scandalous pattern of inaction, 
insensitivity and delay within the 
federal agency primarily responsible 
for air safety.

The Federal Aviation Administration 
has never resolved the conflict inherent 
in the 1958 law that created the agency 
and mandated it to promote the civil 
aviation industry while simultaneously 
imposing and enforcing stringent 
safety standards on that indusU-y.

The problems posed by those 
conflicting goals become apparent at

the iNtial stage of civil aviation, when 
an airframe manufacturer produces a 
new passenger'plane that requires FAA 
“type certifkatioa'’ — the agency's 
assurance that the aircraft is airworthy 
and safe for commercial use.

Although the Federal Aviation Act 
specificailly authorises public hearings 

'  during the certification process, not one 
such nearing hat ever been scheduled 
by the FAA.

Instead, the agency treats aircraft 
certification as a private matter 
betwera Itself and the manufacturer. 
Moreover, it has structured the process 
in a m anner th a t allow s the 
manufacturer to improperly influence 
— if not dominate and control — the 
entire procedure.

The FAA, for example relies heavily 
upon "d es ig n a ted  eng ineering  
representatives” selected by the 
sgency to perform inspections, approve 
work done by the manufacturer and 
check on the manufacturer’s quality - 
control standards — but the people 
delegated to perform those crucial 
ta s k s  a re  e m p lo y e e s  of the 
manufacturer.

In the case of the McDonnell Douglas 
DC -10, for instance, 42,950 inspections

were required for certification — but 
31,195 of those official FAA inspections 
(almost 75 percent of the total) were 
perform ed by w orkers on the 
manufacturer’s payroll.

I The DC • 10 provides a textbook 
example of the FAA’s inablity to 
seriously enforce safety standards not 
only before but also after cerftification.

In May 1970, the DC • 10s cargo • door 
latch failed during a precertification 
static test of the plane. EnNgineers for 
a McDonnell Douglas subcontractor 
wrote an internal memo questioning the 
desim and integrity of the door - latch 
meouinism — but the FAA never found 
out about the problem.

If the doors of the plane’s cargo 
compartment failed to latch properly, 
they would pop open in flight after the 
cabin was pressurized, causing the 
floor of the passenger cabin to collapse. 
That, in turn, coidd damage or sever 
control lines stretching from the 
cockpit to the tail.

The FAA certified the DC • 10 as 
airworthy in July 1971. Less than a year 
later, in June 1972, a cargo door blew 
out on an American Airlines DC • 10 
over Canada. The plane’s control lines 
were damanged and the controls

young men believe mass prosecution 
is possible they won 't take the threat 
seriously.

There are other problems. The law 
gives evaders like Sasway what they 
want: publicity for their cause. 
M o re o ev e r. th e  th re a te n e d  
punishment is so harsh that it puts 
the government in the adversarial 
role of the angry father. It places 
hundreds of thousands of young men 
in stubborn opposition to the 
government.

We need a more reasonable and 
enforceable law that would induce 
young men to comply but at the same 
time punish those who intentionally 
avoided reg ‘ering in order to 
propagandize u.eir opposition to the 
program.

An idea would be to fine each 
registration evader $10 for every day 
he is delinquent in fulfilling his 
registration responsiblity. When he 
registered and paid his fine, the 
matter would end. The law would 
have an effective deterrent. For 
theose who refused to register, the 
government would withhmd federal 
aid — no student loans, no welfare 
and no food stamps could be granted 
to those who refused to pay. The 
puni.shment is rational. Holdouts 
would receive about as much public 
sympathy as those who refuse to pay 
traffic tickets

This plan was originally proposed 
by retired .Marine Corps Gen Victor 
Krulak. Krulak has since received 
favorable comments about the plan 
from f’resident Reagan.

If the president likes the plan, he 
ought to actively recommend it It 
would be a vast improvement over 
the registration law we now have.

■

T o p a y  cash  g o o d  fo r  Unclcy to o
By OSCAR COOLEY

Opponents of the balanced - budget 
amendment are fostring a great 
illusion: that the people of the United 
States can get goodies of aU rorts from 
the deficit - financed government at 
less cost than if they paid for them in 
taxes.

"The government" is nothing but an 
agency of the people. It takes money 
from them in taxes. In fact, this is its 
basic source of income. When it gets 
one more dollar in tax revenue, the 
people are minus one dollar.

When the government borrows by 
selling notes or bonds to the 
commercial banks, it receives dollars 
in the form of deposits in the banks. 
These are new dollars which did not 
exist before the bonds were bought by 
the bank.

When the Treasury borrows billions, 
as it often does, many new dollars are 
created. As the government spends 
them, they go into circulation. It is the 
spending of this huge infusion of new 
dollars that bids up prices, that is. 
causes inflation.

Everyone is hurt by inflation because

everyone spends dollars, and now he 
finds that each dollar will buy less. 
Wealth in the form of part of the value 
of, each of his dollars has been taken 

‘ from him. It's the same as if some of his 
dollars had been taken. That is why 
Ronald Reagan in his new^ broadcast of 
July 28 slated that inflation "is a form 
of tax ”

"It is not only a tax but a sales tax, 
added to the price of everything bought 
with dollars. Hence it bears most 
painfully on those who buy the most. 
Unlike the income tax, it makes no 
pretence of taxing people in proportion 
to the ability of each to pay. Not the rich 

'' family - head but the family • head with 
the most mouths to feed and backs to 
clothe, the highest rent to pay, is the 
one who suffers most from the inflation 
caused by government borrowing.

Thus a U.S. government that pays 
cash for everything — borrowing 
nothing, creating no inflation and 
levying no “inflation tax” — is best for. 
the citizen. This is why the proposed* 
amendment to the U.S. Constitution 
that would forbid the government to 
borrow except in time of unmistakable

broader sense, we would urge that 
American policy reflect American 
values and not be used as an 
inst rument  for perceived but 
unprincipledxliplomatic gain.
* There's evidence that the Reagan 
administration, whether because of a 
starry - eyed approach to foreign 
policy or an excess of holdovers in 
the State Department, is in danger of 
adopting the bend - over - backwards 
approach to China.

There's little questipn that the sale 
of airpjanes and" ^ r e  parts to 
Taiwan, supposedly fnandated by the 
Taiwan Rerations Act. has been held 
up due to solicitude for feelings on 
the mainland. Vice President George 
Bush, who earned some of his claim 
to fame as am bassasdo r to 
China.recently conducted another 
pilgrimage to Peking, bearing 
assurances that the United State 
wanted friends and no arguments.

More recently Deputy Secretary of 
State Walter Stoessel disclosed that 
the administration is considering a 
proposal to help the Chinese

project
with loan guarantees, trade credits 
and indirect subsidies?

More recently still, the mainland 
Chinese make a point of reminding 
visiting Senate Majoritji Leader 
Howard Baker that they object to the 
idea of the United States selling 
weapons to the Taiwanese. There is 
no evidence that Baker did anything 
but roll over.

BvARTBUCHWALD

Letters from Jim Watt

emergency should be enacted.
Washington has operated in the red in 

all but one of the last 20 years. Thus the 
national debt has accumulated to over a 
trillion dollars. Just to pay the interest 
on it, we pay $225,000 every minute.

And the end is. not yet. Due to 
commitments made by Reagan's 
p red^ssors, there will be a huge 
deficit, now estimated around $150 
billion, next year and a similar one the 
year after.

Some claim it is impossible for the 
government to operate on a cash basis. 
If you and I had power to levy taxes on 
the richest citizenry in the world, would 
we have to borrow to meet our bills? 
Paying the government's way wholly 
out of direct taxes is a less painful way 
than paying partly out of tax money but 
largely by inflation.

Others say putting the amdenemnt in 
effect would precipitate a serious 
economic recession. Why? Is deficit 
financing necessary for prosperity? It 
seems strange we would have to 
devalue our un it or exchange 
completely, and have to run the 
national debt up to infinity, in order to 
be prosperous.

Common sense tells us that a 
financial policy that is sound for an 
individual or firm is sound for a nation. 
Again, "the government” is not 
separate from the people. It would not 
exist were it not for its creators, the 
people. It is a kind of artificial person, 
set up to serve a quarter billion flesh - 
and - blood persons. What is 
economically prudent for each of them 
is prudent for the government.

jammed, but it landed safely.
In such circumstances, the FAA 

should have issued an “airworthiness 
dfaroctive,’’ a mandatory order with the 
force of law directing the manufacturer 
to correct the flaws revealed in the post 
•accident investigation.

Instead, the FAA and McDonnell 
Douglas entered Into a private 
"gentleman’s agreement” under which 
the manufacturer promised to remedy 
thhe problem bjr sending airlines that 
had purchased the DC - 10 a service 
bulletin suggesting that the repairs be 
made voluntarily.

Although a DC • 10 destined for 
Turkish Airlines was still under, 
construction by McDonnell Douglas at 
the time, the necessary modifications 
were never made. In March 1974, that 
pluie crashed into a forest near Paris, 
killing all 348 people aboard — the 
worst single - plane aircraR disaster in 
history.

The FAA then decided it was time to 
issue an airworthiness directive 
requiring changes in the cargo • door 
latch.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Today in History
Today is Tuesday, August 3. the 215th 

day of 1982. There are 150 days left in 
the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On August 3. 1492, Christopher 

Columbus set sail from Spain on the 
expedition th a t 're su lte d  in his 
disrovery of America.

On this date:
In 1780, during the American 

Revolution, Benedict Arnold was put in 
conunand of the fortifications at West 
Point, New York.

In 1914, Germany declared war on 
France and invaded Belgium as World 
War I began.

In 1941, it was disclosed that 90 cadets 
at the U.S. Military Academy at West 
Point had been dismissed for cheating 
in examinations.

In 1973, a fire at an amusement 
center on Britain’s Isle of Man took 51 
lives.

Ten years* ago; Nearly all of 
England's 42,000 dock workers returned 
to their jobs after a month-long strike.

Five years ago: The president of 
Cyprus, Greek Orthodox Archbishop 
Makarios, died at age of 63.

One year ago; U.S. air traffic 
controllers went on strike after 
contract negotiations with the federal 
government break down.

Today's birthdays: Singer Tony 
Bennett is 58. Actor Martin Sheen is 42.

Thought for today; If you wish to 
succeed, consult three old people. — 
Chinese saying.
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It is to be expected that so Iona as 
they thine they can get away with it. 
Chinese (Hficials will push the United
States for as nuuiy concessions as 
they think they can win. It is to be 
hoped that U. S. representatives will 
develop a little more self • respect. At 
presen*, the United States is in 
danger of being held hostage to 
mainland Chinese whims 
demands.

and

By ART BUCHWALp
Interior Secretary James Watt has 

been very busy lately drumming up 
support for Reagan's strip - mining and 
oil • drilling plans for America. In his 
now famous letter to the Israeli 
ambassador to the U. S., Watt warned 
that opposition to the administration’s 
energy program by American Jewish 
liberals would weaken this nation’s 
“ability to be a good friend of Israel. ’’

While the White House disavowed the 
letter, even though it was written on 
Iftterior stationery. Watt defended it, 
and said he was not threatening 
anyone. He claimed he was appealing 
for support from every identifiable 
group in America, whether they be 
"unions, the black community. 
Catholics, Protestants, Jews and 
Gentiles.”

This means Watt’s going to have to 
write an awful lot of letters to prove he 
doesn’t just have it in for American 
Jewish Uberals”

I can see Mm in his office right now.
“Miss Bloomsbury, Uke a letter to 

the Nigerian ambassador to the U. 8 . . .  
‘Dear Mr. Ambassador; As you know 
the Reagan energy policy is very close 
to my heart as it is to the President’s. 
Unfortunately there are many liberal 
blacks in this country who are opposing 
us. The oonservstive blacks are for ns, 
but the others are making our life 
difficult. Therefore I must inform you 
that unless you can persuade American 
Mocks to back our program, relations 
between the United States and Nigeria 
could go very badly. Please do not take

this a threat but a fact of life.’ ”
"Okay, who’s next?”
“The Catholics. Do you want to write 

tothe.ambassador of Ireland or Italy?"
“I think I'll send this directly to the 

Pope. Start with 'Your Holiness; 
Forgive me for intruding on your time, 
but I believe that you should be aware 
that there are many Catholics in this 
country who are trying to preserve the 
environm ent and keep us from 
becoming self • sufficient in coaj and 
oil. TMs administration will not stand 
by and allow any religious group to 
iMerfere with our energy policies. 
Relations with until now, have been 
good. But the Catholic liberals in this 
country must be made to realize that 
when they don’t suport the President, 
they are making It impossible for him 
to support you.’ I don’t tMnk that’s too 
strong, do you?”

“No. sir. I think it’s just right. ShaU 
we write to the Protestants?”

“Send the same letter to Queen 
Elisabeth. If .we mail It to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury he’ll throw it hi the wastepaper basket. Does that 
take care of aH tiie religtous liberals?” 

“I tMnk sa, unleu you want to write 
to Khomeini.”

“Let’s sMp that for a moment, and 
deal with the ethnic gronjM that have 
been opposing us. How about one to 
Indira Gandhi warning her if die 
doesn’t get .the liberal American 
Indians to stopopposing us. we’ll cut off 
all food sM 

(01912,

B erry*s W o rld

pments to Bombay?’'Los Angeles Timie Syndicate
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joins allies, defies pipeline embigo
PAMPA NfWS Tuatday, Aufwt S,

W LONDON (AP) — Britain has joined America's 
three other major European allies in official 
defiance of President Reagan's embargo of U.S. 
technology for the Soviet gas pipeline and has 
ordered four British firms to honor |3l7'million in 
contracts.

Trade SecreUry Lord Cockf ield told the House of 
Lords Monday that the ban “is an unwarranted 
extension of American territorial jurisdiction in a 
way which is r^ugnant in international law.”

Cockfield said he was invoking the Protection of 
T ra < ^  Interests Act to prohibit compliance with 
foreign regulations that would restrain British 
industry.. The French and Italiun governments 
have also instructed firms in their countries to 
honor pipeline contracts, while the West German 
government said it would support any company 

, thatdidso.
These nations contend Reagan cannot interfere 

with contracts signed before July 1, when he 
banned use of U.S.-licensed technology to build

equipment for the pipeline. The embargo was 
iMended to force an easing of the martial law 
restrictions ini Poland, which the United States 
blames on the Soviet Union.

“We regret that the British have taken this 
actkn." said Reagan's deputy press secretary, 
Larry Speakes. “We regret any action that has 
been taken that would weaken pressure on the 
Polish authoritieB.*’
' But as he spoke, Reagan invoked the contract 
principle in telling Iowa farmers that current U.S. 
grain agreemenU with thè Soviet Union would be 
extended for one year without any limit on the siie 
of shipments.

The president told the convention of the National 
Com Growers Association in Des Moines that the 
extension “would have the sanctity of a contract, 
ensuring U.S. farmers acceu to the Soviet 
market. And he told farmers in State Center. 
Iowa, that the United States must “restore that 
faith in us that if we've made a deal or a contract.

it'll boa contract and we'll keep it.”
Reagan last Friday announced that his 

government would not negotiate the new long-term 
grain agreement with the Soviet Union that U.S. 
p a in  farmers are demanding. But in aa attempt to 
hold the farm vote, he said the current agreement 
would be extended for a year.

Many Europeans cite Reagan's refusal to ban 
U.S. grain sales to the Soviet Union — totaling $1.8 
bUlion or more this year — as justification for 
o p ^ tio n  to his bans aimed at the Siberian 
pipeline, which is scheduled to begin operating in 
IIM. They argue that Europe needs the pipeline as 
a source of energy and of jobs during the current 
recession.

The U.S. government contends Western Europe 
should not be dependent on Soviet energy supplies. 
J t also wants to (teoy the Soviet Unionihs biiikms of 
dollars in foreign currency it would earn through 
sale of natural gas from the pipeline.

F B I  a g en t d e sc rib e s  h o w  h e  in filtr a te d  m o b
NEW YORK (AP) -  In his 

d a rk  b lue  b lazer and 
red-striped tie, he looked 
more like a smartly dressed 
businessman, but FBI agent 
Joseph Pistone testified that 
he posed as a burglar and 
jewel thief to infiltrate 
organiKd crime.

PiHone, who came close to 
being “made” into the Joseph 
Bonaiuio family under Uie 
nam e of Don B rasco, 
conceded Monday that “the 
first few months (in 1979) 
were not very successful.” 

But he said he soon won the 
confidence of important

mobsters by joining with 
another FBI agent — whose 
pseudonym was Tony Rossi 
and whose real identity was 
not revealed — to manage a 
“bottle club,” or unlicensed 
bar, in Holiday, Fla.

Pistone tesUfied in the trial 
of five men described as
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members of the old Bonanno 
family. He was to take the 
stand again today.

The agent testified that 
Dominick “ Sonny Black” 
N a p o lita n c /, S I , had  
summoned him to New York 
and “said he was glad Tony 
and I were earning money 
down in Florida because part 
of his crew weren't pulling 
thelrweight“‘ - -

He said he became so 
successful that Napolitano 
promised to make him a 
full-fledged member of the 
family. “As soon as the books 
(membership rolls) opened 
up again, Im was going to 
p r o p o s e  m e  f o r  
m e m b e rs h ip ,"  P istone 
teMified.

In fact, Pistone said, his

popularity was so great that 
factions of the family were 
fighting over who would 
control him. The prosecution 
p la y e d  a w ire ta p p e d  
telephone conversation in 
which another defendant. 
Benjamin “Lefty” Ruggiero, 
one of N a p o l i t a n o 's  
lieutenants, was heard to tell 
Pistone about a meeting on 
the dispute:

Ruggiero: "I'm  gonna tell 
you now. pal, you belong to 
me alone. I'll die with you" 

Pistone: “I know that.” 
Ruggiero: “Now you. now 

you afnliated officially"
In his testimony, Pistone 

described the underworld 
struggle for control of the 
Bonanno organization after 
the killing of its boss.

A landslide buried about 30 vehicles on the 
Chuo Expressway in Naganohara, near 
Tokyo, Monday m orning, a fte r the 
seaso n 's  10 typhoon slashed across

Japan's main island of Honshu on Sunday 
and Monday. One person was reported 
killed and several ethers injured in the 
landslide triggered by the rains. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Opponents say-withholding plan would hurt consumers
WASHINGTON (AP) — A proposal in Congress 

that would require banks to withhold income taxes 
on interest earned in savings accounts would cost 
consumers billions of dollars, opponents of the plan 
say.

“Consumers are going to get hurt (by the 
proposal),” said Mai Nestlerode, executive vice 
president of the National Association of Federal 
Credit Unions. “Consumers are getting the short 
end of the stick.”

Nestlerode and other industry spokesmen argue 
that the withholding plan — part of the tax package 
ibeing considered by a Senate-House negotiating 
jcommittee — would mean less money in savers' 
accounts on which to build interest.

But administration officials argue the proposal 
will increase revenue, without actually raising 
taxes.

Under the plan, all but small financial institutions 
would be required to withhold 10 percent of the 
interest most investors have accrued, starting Jan.

1. (Corporations would have to withhold the same 
amount on dividends.

Although details have not been ironed out. the 
proposal would exempt low-income and elderly 
investors, and no withholding would be required on 
interest earnings under $100 a year

Robert McCormick, an Oklahoma bank president 
who is head of the Independent Bankers Association 
of America, said. “We agree they ought to collect 
the taxes but there's got to be a better way than to 
withhold on every human being in the country. ”
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Witchcraft rumors give company a devil of a time
B y  A b ig a il V a n  B u re n
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DEAR ABBY: I juat received a mimeographed letter in 
the mail telling me not to buy producta made by Procter A 
Gamble. It waa aigned, "A Good Chriatian.” It aaid the 
Procter & Gamble Co. aupporta a religioua cult dediSSted to 
witchcraft and the devil. Aa proof they aent a picture of the 
PAG trademark inaignia — a man'a face in a half-moon 
with IS atara. tr aymbol of Satan.

The letter atated that the owner of Procter A Gamble 
appeared on “The Merv Griffin Show” and alao on “Don
ahue,” aaying he owed hie aucceaa to “Satan”!

Abby, can you find out if the Procter A Gamble Co. haa 
any connection with Satan and witchcraft, becauae if it 
haa, I am not buying any more of ita producta.

NEEDS TO KNOW IN OHIO

copal Dioceae of Southern Ohio.
All **good Chriatlana” who have apeciflc inform a

tion  about anyone d ia tribn ting  th ia propaganda 
ahould w rite  to: P roctor A Gamble, P.O. Box S99, 
Departm ent D.A., C incinnati, Ohio 4S201. Pleaae in
clude your name, addreaa and telephone number.

»I 9  Goon
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DEAR NEEDS: Lettera auch aa the one you re
ceived have been circulated through the U.8. for the 
laat tw o yeara, and there ia not a ah red of tru th  in 
the rum or th a t PAG ia connected with Satan, witch
craft o r the devil!

Furtherm ore, neither Merv Griffin nor Phil Don
ahue haa had anyone from Procter A Gam ble.on 
their ahowa, but thia rumor haa been ao wideapread 
th a t both Griffin and Donahue have had to aend out 
form lettera to deny thia false accusation.

Some of the nation’s moat respected Chriatian re
ligious leaders have issued public statem ents in an 
effort to  put an end to this vicious campaign. They 
include the  Rev. J e rry  Palwell, the  Rev. Jim m y 
Draper, president o f the Southern Baptist Conven
tion, the Rev. Donald E. Wildmon, Methodist minister 
and executive of the  N ational Federation for De
cency, Bishop Emerson Colaw, United Methodist 
Church, the Rev. William C. Black, bishop of the Epi^-

DEAR ABBY: This ia in regard to “Finders,” who sought 
advice on how to obtain an honest appraisal for an “ex
pensive-looking" piece of jewelry he said he had found, but 
had no luck in locating the owner.

You suggested that he take it to a reputable jeweler. I am 
a reputable jeweler, and when someone comes to me with a 
piece of jewelry valued at more than $100 and tells me he 
“found” it and wants it appraised, the first question I ask 
is, “Did you notify the poUoe?"

If the answer is “yes,” I check with the police to verify i t  
If the answer is “no," I advise him to do so immediately. 
Often jewelry is passed off aa "found” when in fact it has 

been stolen.
SAklUEL S. nNCHLEY, E. ROCHESTER, N.Y.

DEAR ABBY; I met a very attractive young woman at a 
wedding. Since we were both unatUched and seemed to 
have a lot in common, you might say we hH it off well from 
the moment we met. I invited her to dinner at the best 
restaurant in town for the following night, and she ac
cepted on the spot

Welj, she spent the whole evening talking about her 
boyMend — what a~ gBMt~guyhris and hew mueh she 
missed him because hie traveled for a living and waa gone 
for two and three weeks at a time. ,

Every time I started to talk about something else, she 
would bring the conversation back to her boyfriend, quot
ing him and raving about his good points.

What I would like know is thia, Abby, if this boyfnend of 
hers is so terrific, why did she accept a dinner date with

WONDERING

DEAR WONDERING: Maybe she was hungry.

DEAR MR. FINCHLEY: Thank you for raising  an 
excellent point th a t I had not considered. 1 also 
heard firom many law yers advising me th a t in some 
areas there a re  laws requiring the finder to  tu rn  
over the found item to the police departm ent. After a 
certain  length o f time, if  it is not claimed and iden
tified by ita rightftil ow ner, it becomes the iHPoperty 
of the finder.

“The Best o f Dour Abby," featuring Abby’s best 
answers and favorite rsaponaes during the past 28 
yestfs. Is now avallabls. You can obtain a copy of this 
new best-selling book by sending 18.95 plus f  1 for 
postage and handling to "The Best of Dear Abby,” in 
cars of this newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, 
Kan. 08206. Make cheeks payable to Universal Press 
Byndicate.

The revival of Art Deco
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THE DISTINCTIVE SILO OF THIS UNIQUELY designed 
home is a weather protective air lock as well as the entrance 
foyer. A combined living-dining space lies to the rear to pro
vide privacy. There is one bedroom on the first floor and two 
more on the second level. Plan HA1162M has 1,022 square 
feet on the first floor and 731 on the second. For more infor
mation write — enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope 
— to Master Plan Service, 89 East Jericho Tpke., Mineóla, 
N.Y. 11601.

Replace a bad switch
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsleatnret 

Q. — Ihcre is one wall elec
tric switch in our house that 
seems to work all right, but 
only for a few minutes. The 
switch controls one of the lamp 
outlets in the ^ in g  room. 
When that switch is pushed 
down, the lamp goes on and 
stays on for al»ut 4 x 6  min
utes. It then goes out and ap
parently blows a fuse when it 
does. I have replaced the fuse 
in that circuit each time, only 
to have the same thing h^pen 
again. I now have placed a 
phM̂e of electrical tape over the 
switch S0 that nobody can turn 
it on. Is there any way I can 
fix this myself and can you 
guess what the trouble m i ^  
be?

the lamp itself is not defective, 
ff you plug snother Ismp into 
the same outlet and the fuse 
blows, the switch probably is at 
fault. You did the proper thing 
in taping up the switch, since it 
should not be used if it blows a 
fuse every time it is turned on. 
What ia needed is a new switch, 
ff the electrical code in your 
area does not forbid replacing 
a switch unless you are a 11-

. A — There isn’t much doubt 
tiMt the mechanism is short- 
circuiting. This is based on the 
slBSttmption that there is no 
overload of other electrical 
oqiipment.on the same line and

censed electrician, remove the 
fuse that controls that outlet. 
Take off the switch plate. Un
screw the wires from their ter
minals. Remove the switch 
from the box in the wall. Re
place with a new switch, at
taching the wires the same way 
as they were. Put back the 
switch plate. Turn on the juice 
to that switch by replacing the 
fuse. The fuse ¿lould not blow 
when the lamp plug is back in 
the outlet and the switdi is 
turned on. If it does and the 
outlet is not at fault, better get 
an electrician.

t$y BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newsfeatores

Between WxM War I and II, 
an architectural and decorative 
style known as Art Deco flou- 
r i ^ d  in Europe and the 
United States. The nwvement 
combined many then-current 
influences, such as the Cubism 
and Futurism of the art world. 
Art Deco also incorporated an 
enthusiasm fw the exotic, in
cluding both oriental and Egyp
tian motifs.

It was a short-lived period, 
ushered out by a worldwide de- 
presrion and Wxld War II. 
After the war. Art Deco was 
dismissed as hopelessly roman
tic and naive. However, the 
charcteristics that made it a 
laughing stock in the sober 
post-war world are now playing 
a role in the revival of a style 
some observers bdieve will be 
the next big decorative en
thusiasm.

Richard Himmel, a Chicago 
designer, recently introduced a 
collection of reproductions of 
mainly-French Art Deco furni
ture biased on pieces in the col
lection of originals he has been 
gathering since 1970.

He said the romance of the 
furniture and its setting — the 
drama, fluidity, jewel-like ef
fects and soft colors of the as
sociated textiles and paints — 
made it desirable today fx  use 
in spaces often devoid of archi
tectural detail.'

"It is a lightly scaled and 
sculptxal furniture. It fills the 
space with lots of line, but is 
not massive. It really works in 
small rooms, and small rooms 
are what we have to work with 
today.”

Himmel’s collection is pricey. 
The mirrors, tables, chain, 
cabinets and upholstered pieces 
range from N̂W to $6,000. It 
represents a growth of interest 
in Art Deco at the ipper levels 
of taste. The accessories and 
fumitxe in the style shown at 
the recent North Carolina furni
ture market indicate there is

alao Intxest at a broadx level.
Yet anotiMr aapecUo the Art 

Deco revival in me U. S. is the 
growing number of individuals 
and xganixations working to 
preserve the Art Deco heritage. 
According to Barbara C a b 
man, of Miami, president and 
one of the fbundxs of the Art 
Deoo Societies of America, 
groups opxating in more than 
10 localities are devoting con
siderable effort to finkiig, pub- 
bdxkig, proteeting fttxn dano- 
lition, and reatormg Ait Deoo 
buildings, monianeots and fur
nishings.

She traces the beginnings of 
these efforts to a m ail group 
of interix designers who began 
in 197$ to call attention to a 
unique area in Miami Beach 
where hundreds of Art Deoo 
buildings still stand, many in 
pox re|>air and in dangx of 
demolitiiDn.

Awxded a $10,000 grant by 
the city, the group made an x -  
chitectural study of Miami 
Beach. It found 800 buildings 
worth preserving in an area 
roughly a mile square, accord
ing to Mrs. Capitman, who is 
alao a founding member of the 
Miami Design Preservation 
League.

The group’s enthusiaBm and 
efforts to save these buildings 
resulted in the formation of a 
historic district and a listing of 
the x e a  on the National Regis
ter of Historic Flaxs.

Minneapolis-St. Paul, San Fran
cisco, Seattle, Ondanati, Okla
homa CRy-TtikH, Baflkto and 
Toronto as wdl as tai Loa Ange
les, Boston and Philadelphia.

A recent crose-oomtiy trip 
convinced Mrs. Capitman there 
were considerably more Art 
Deco buildings thsn once was 
suspected.

Miami is not the only city 
where iptxest runs hi|A in pre
serving Art Deco bmuences. 
Art Deco societies exist x  are 
forming in New York, Chicago,
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Acquiring lan(fcnark status 
has made it easix to obtain fi
nancing to save and restore 
some of the buildinga, she said. 
One group of investors has px- 
chased six hotels and is refiir- 
biahing them. It plans to pro
mote the hotels and Miami 
Bexh as a tourist attraction of 
interest to designxs, artists 
and preservationiris.
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Clarendon College
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Announces The Opening Of

Pampa Business College
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* Secretarial Science
* Office Skill Development
* Office Procedures

Classes Will Begin in September
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Lifestyles
Hevival of old games to beat boredom

It's a universal problem, the “ I can’t find There are IS different ways to play jacks and white an older child might s
> anything to do" blues. You've exhausted the * double set sells for less than a dollar. >WI.

maiifiMft viaitarf vAA aapl Chalk Is a kev comnonei

TuMSay, Avfwl S, I f i l  *7 
PAMPA NfWS.

Pedal power
m.

It's a universal problem, the "I can't find 
anything to do" blues. You've exhausted the 
matinees, visited every soo. park and exhibit within 
miles and you still can't seem to shake it. What's a 

, parent to do?
"Return to the ‘oldies but goodies.'” says F. W. 

Woolworth consumer advisor Anne Winfield. 
"Simple outdoor games are as much fun today as 
.'■ey were years ago. and nearly as inexpensive ''

For under $10 you can prepare a terrific summer 
- fun • kit that will amuse your children for hours. 
Winfield says.

The kit. consisting of seven items, is a cinch to 
fammbte arid all Rems a r r  available at your local 
variety store.

Items to include: jacks, marbles, jump rope, kik- 
bak or bollo bat. chalk, wonder bubbles and a 
rubber ball.

One easy • to - play game that's been around since 
prehistoric man is jackstones. now called jacks.

There are IS different ways to play jacks and 
a double set sells for less than a dollar.

Another game that has a long history of 
intriguing players is marbles. According to 
Winfield there are at least S7 different ways to play. 
"A tag of 4$ marbles in many different sizes and 
colors costs about a dollar today at practically 
every Woolworth store in the country." she notes.

Jump rope is a great group game for burning up 
excess energy. There are no formalized rules in 
jump rope, although there are over 3.000 chants 
recorded.

Klk • bak or bolto ta t consists of a wooden paddle, 
long rubber band and tall. It. "only" requires 
coordination, says Winfield. For young children 
who may get frustrated easily, tie a knot in the 
rubber band to shorten it and make the game 
easier, suggests the Woolworth advisor. A score of S 
or 10 consecutive hits might win for an 8 • year • old

white an older child might strive for a score of SO or 
100.

Chalk Is a key component of hopscotch and its 
circular variation, snail hopscotch. Colored chalk 
can be used by budding artists on sidewalk “sketch 
pads.” The resulting graffiti can be easily erased 
with a garden hose after being photographed for the 
family album if a fledging Renoir is discovered.

Bubble soap is great for the beach and you can 
chase the bubbles and recapture them on the wand.

A pink rubber tall is the only piece of equipment 
needed for a wide variety of games; handball, hit • 
the • penny, punchtall and stoopball. Spalding is 
still the best and is known to many as a "spaldeen.” 
The rules for each game varied with each 
neighboorhood 30 years ago and still do.

“The only danger in playing all of these games is 
that parents may have more fun than the children. ” 
concludes Winfield.

New books at Lovett Library
THE BOOK OF LISTS — Anne Dingus: an 

assortment of the grand and the mundane, the 
outstanding and the outlandish, a compilation of 
always engaging lists of people, places and things 
Texan.

EDEN RISING — Marilyn Harris: When 
aristocrat John Murrey Eden first encounters 
Susan Mantle, a simple country nurse, he is a 
desperate man, sick in body and spirit. Haunted by 
the past, he seeks the escape that urges him back to 
health and out of England.

BOB HOPE: A LIFE IN COMEDY -  Wm. 
Robert Faith: for millions of Americans, Bob Hope 

' is humor. This book presents an authentic appraisal 
of the comdeian's humor and life and is a 
comprehensive biography of a comic institution 
who is also a brilliant businessman, manipulator of 
the edia.and pojitically influential figure.

THE ONYX — Jacqueline Briskin: a saga of the 
American aiiioihobne industry centers on the itfe of 
Tom Bridger and bis relationships with socialite

Antonia Dalzell. and his wife, Maude, his brother 
Hugh and his children.

THE ORANDES DAMES -  Stephen 
Brmingham: the wonderfully uninhibited ladies 
who used their wealth and position to create 
American culture in their own image — from the 
Gilded Age to Modern Times.

THE GHOSTS OF ELKHORN -  Kerry 
Newcomb: a worn - out gunfighter rediscovers his 
courage in this novel of adventure and humor set in 
Colorado in 1927.

NO BAD DOGS — Barbara Woodhouse; There 
are no tad  dogs — only inexperienced owners. She 
ought to know: in 30 years she has personally 
trained 17.000 dogs and their owners in her weekend 
courses, teaching perfect obedience to basic 
commands in only six and a half hours.

THE MAN FROM ST. PETERSBURG -  Ken 
Foltett: during a mission to Britain on the eve of 
World War I, a Russian terrorist coHides wRh his 
own romantic past.

THE UMPIRE STRIKES BACK -  Ron Luciano 
the opinions and memories of the oddball baseball 
umpire.

EDEN BURNING — Belva Plain: the tropical 
island of St. Felice is the background for romance 
and political upheaval. A new story by the author of 
Evergren and Random Winds.

CINNAMON SKIN — John D. MacDonald: In this 
new adventure, Travis McGee investigates a tragic 
yet suspicious accident that befalls a friend's 
family at sea.

RICHARD SIMMONS' NEVER - SAY - DIET 
COOKBOOK: more than 100 recipes by the 
Hollywood television personality and exercise 
guru.

Memorials were given for James L. “Buddy" 
Chase, Thelma Jones Powers and Winford Club.

Mom’s attitude about her work influences childrens views
COLLEGE STATION -  
Mom’s attitude about ber 

' work away from home has a 
major effect on her children's 
vtews toward it, says Diane 
Welch, a family life education 
specialist.

“When mothers feel good 
. about their work outside the- 

home, the effect on their 
children is more likely to be 
positive,” the specialist says.

* . Welch is with the Home 
Economics Program of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas AAM 
Unviersity System.

- Of course, many factors 
affect children's social and 
psychological adjustment to 

, Mom working outside the 
home, but her attitude is 
significant, Welch notes.
‘ MORE MOMS WORKING 
TODAY

For the first time in history, 
a majority of American

women are in the labor force, 
Welch says.

Statistically moi'e than half 
of all Texas mothers with 
school age children are 
emplolyed. Of mother with 
children under six the figure 
is only a bit lower — 40 
percent are employed outside 
the home.

"T his dram atic social 
change has created concern 
among researchers and the 
general public — many are 
asking, “what’s happening to 
the children?” Welch says.

RESEARCH UNCOVERS 
FAMILY NEEDS

S o m e  of  “ w h a t ’s 
h a p p e n in g "  h as  been 
documented by studies that 
focus on children’s thoughts 
about their mothers working.

Findings from these studies 
provide insight into needs of 
families in which the mother 
works outside the home.

Welch says.
These family needs also 

su g g est guidelines for 
parents, she adds.

Here are the guidelines;
1) Mothers, share your 

work with the family.
Children who have some 

inform ation about their 
mother’s employment are 
nfK>re likely to understand it.

Mothers can help children 
gain  understand ing  by 
tafting over their jobs with 
the children, taking the 
c h i l d r e n  p l a c e s  of 
employment when feasible 
and introducing the children 
to people “Mom works with."

2) Mothers, consider the 
adjustments you children 
must make.

When Mom works outside 
the home, the whole family 
has to ad just routines, 
s c h e d u l e s  a n d  
responsibilities.

■ Unstick a stuck wooden door
SANDY LANG 

Newsieat»es
i Q. — The heavy wooden door 
.at the entrance to my house is 
^beginning to catch and drag at 
rthe top. f  dread the idea of tak- 
fbig on the door and trying to 
'plane some wood off the top 
•edge. I remember doing that 
¡years ago and having a lot of 
Itroubte with the wood spUnter- 
,ing. Is there some way to solve 

>  this problem without planing?
'I  A. — Usually, a door Out 
¡: binds M the top can be fixed by 
I* doing a little work with the bot- 

tomlwge. First, see if the bot- 
•! tom h i i ^  is loose. Even the 
!; tiniest movement of that hinge 
¡¡when opening or closing the 
-^door can oatiss the hintlfeg at 
¡ the top. If you find aacn a 
'  movement or if one of the 
'  screws in die hinge leaf is 
• loose, put a screwdriver or 

aomethtog similar under the

door while it is open. This will 
keep die door fb n  and even 
while you are working on it.

Take out the screws and put 
in slightly larger replaoements. 
Should that not be workable, as 
when the holes fai the hkige are 
not large enough, fill the holes 
in the wood wldi wood putty or 
plasdc wood. When the filler 
hardens, replace the origfaial 
screws and everything should 
be all right. However, If your 
testing discloses no trouble widi 
the hinge screws, take out 
diose in the Jamb portion of the 
hinge. Insert a cardboard shim, 
the same size u  the leaf, imder 
the metal and reinsert the 
screws. If all else fails and you 
have to plane the door’s top, 
there la no need to remove the 
door from its hinges. InMead, 
open the door and place a 
wedge isider the bottom of it. 
Get on a proper support and do

the planing with a block plane. 
To prevent splintering, work 
from the end of the door to
ward the center.

Q. — A few weeks ago you 
had a story about using a hack
saw. I should have cut it out, 
but I didn’t. What I want to 
know is whether the blade of a 
hacksaw cuts on the forward or 
the rear stroke?

A. — It cuts on the forward 
stroke. Therefore, as you draw 
the saw tack, do not put any 
pressure on it.

(The techniques of apidykig 
varnish, shellac, lacquer, Main, 
bleach and remover are de
tailed-in Andy Lang’s booklat, 
“Wood Flniaraig in lbs Home,” 
which may be obtained by 
sendiiig M cents and a long.

Com plaints sometimes 
voiced by children of working 
mothers include these:

"We miss out on all the 
fun.”

“ We have too many 
household responsibilities.' ’

“We miss not having Mom 
at home when we return from 
school.”

Complaints can be avoided 
when mothers communicate 
with children about routines 
and responsiblities, Welch 
says.

As children mature, they 
recognize the contribution 
they make to the balance of 
home and work life, the 
specialist says.

3) Mothers, assure your 
children of your primary 
interest in the them.

C h ild ren  of working 
mothers need to know they 
still are a primary interest. 
Welch stresses.

To increase children's 
sense of security, take time to 
listen when they talk about 
tlw days activities and about 
“ just things.” Also, "be 
around" when possible.

Make s u r e  th a t job

dejif^nds a re  not a ll 
consuming of your time. In 
the work world, naturally, 
peak periods of job demands 
do occur. Chidren can accept 
these times better when job 
demands in general are not 
all - consuming of Mom's 
time. Welch says.

M O T H E R .  C H I L D  
AFFECT EACH OTHER

Finally, there is a kind of 
cycle about mothers' and 
children's attitudes. Welch 
says.

“The better a Mom views 
her work, the better her 
children will feel about how 
that work personally affects 
them — and the more likely 
they are to think of Mom s job 
itself in favorable terms.

"The more favorable 
children are toward the 
mother's work, the more 
likely her own attitude will 
stay positive." she says

HOMEGROWN 
STREAMWOOp, lU. (AP) -  

Seventy-six percent of Ameri
can households keep idants in
doors, according to Garden 
Scene planterware.

Edith Wilson tries out one of the new 
exercise machines recently purchased by 
the Altrusa Club of Pampa for the Pampa 
Senior C itizen s 's  Center. Marilyn 
McClure. Altrusa Club president; and 
Betty Tom Graham. Altrusa Community 
Service Committee member; and Joyce

Puckett, director of the Pampa Senior 
Citizens; are spectators to the breaking in 
ceremony. The two new machines are 
similar to stationary exercise bicycles 
except that the one's purchased for the 
Center exercise both the upper and lower 
body as well as provide aerobic exercise: 
(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith 1

G ro u p  th e r a p y

ROCHESTER, N Y. (AP) -  
In some group therapy the 
"group" can be as therapeutic 
as the treatment itself, a Uni
versity of Rochester psy
chologist has found. '

These findings came to light 
during a recent study by assist
ant professor Robert Neimeyer 
when he compared the effects 
of two relatively new treatment 
methods for depression.

Previous research by others 
had shown that both treatments 
are effective’ when clients are 
seen individually. But prelimi
nary results suggest both types 
of treatment may have even 
better results when clients are 
seen in groups.

The reason: Since depressed 
people tend to isolate them
selves from other people, the 
groups may provide relatively

non-threatening person-to-per
son contact and thus help their 
members become less with
drawn, Neimeyer noted.

Give Cancer Society
did you 

know?

< ■ A.

TSO OFFERS YOU AN 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

n

K a p a t O f m o .
Doctor’s foe ancl care U t not Included 

Sale prices offecthre now tfam August 31

-V-

O f »t ic a c
608-2333

VACUUM CLEANER 
SERVICE CLINIC

#Atl brands 
Household

# N e w  belt

# N e w  carbon 
Brushes

# N e w  Disposable 
Bag

#  Exchange Brush 
Roll Bearings

#Clean & Lubrici^ 
Motor

R sgu lo r 

22.50 VoliM

AMERICAN
VACUUM

4 2 0  Purvtamc* t* Taca VHIa aw Na«4h Mahart) 6 6 9 .9 2 S 2

W* «1 Southwestern Publk Servic* Company 
arc forecasling now how much electricity 
you'll use today, tomorrow, next week, next 
month, next year, even 5 and 10 and 15 
years from now. We take the forecasting job 
seriously. It tells us how much electricity to 
generate for you in the next few hours or few I
days. It helps us decide how much fuel to I---------------------
buy. And forecasting helps us decide when, where, or if we 
should build new power i^ants.

Cnflon Clarke Fuel Plamint Senior Enfiner' Amarillo

School is out, and youngsters arc out and about. Their safety 
concarns us, as it does you. We recommend this important 
warning about power line danger: Never climb a tree which it 
near electric power lines. There may be power lines among the 
branches. If the lines were touched, tree-climbing fun would 
turn into tragedy. >

Mike Cottello. Safely ami Cleirru SperMbl Roauell

Everyone, including SPS, it affcclad |iy high 
money cotta. Whm urt borrow money at 
to ^ y 't h^h intemt niet, or tell atock, 
people arc actually letting ut uac thtir 
tavingi to build new power plants and Hntt 
and to buy equipmant. If we do not pay the 
going "wage" for their tavingi, p c o ^  will 
ttop letting ut tMC their money, and our 

abilily to deliver the ^ t r ic i ty  you need will be Uinited.

Bob Whipwo. Oktriet fH4n4gtr.

Knowing wkal electricity to worth 
to worth knowing. For anewert 
to your queetiom, call or write 

your SPS manuger.

S04ITNWI5TIRN PUBLIC •■RVICI COMPANY
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Today's Crossword Puzzi«
ACROSS

Goi$

I Sird
4 Month UMk.)
7 Aniihary 
to Aaitrican 

PMnol •
17 Scouting or- 

 ̂ gantntion 
T ib b r»

13 SW
14 Songttrtt*

Snudi
15 Fool 
IB ImtMM
U C U T M  
19. Margnrinnt 
7 1 P wM m  1 
23 Coup 
27 WnH

•- wMaliMd 2
32 Thailand't 3

nmghbor 4
33 bamnlor Franklin S
34 Hindu

litaratura 6
35 Statar« 7
36 Ravaranca 8
37 Flaetric hah 9
38 Math

diKiplina 11
40 Chilaan 13

mountaina 18

60

African land 
Palata pan 
Narrow «half 
Raw matarial« 
I poaaau 
K ^ r )
Traa kind (pi.) 
Twining «tarn 
Snatch 
Hilanty 
Opara divicion 
Famala taint 
(abbrj 
Juica drink

DOWN

Aatronauta' 
"ali fight" 
(comp, wd ) 
Baahiva Stata 
Hawk-lika bird 
Oamaan 
Navy ahip 
prefix (abbr ) 
Auto fuel 
Air (prefix) 
Draw« 
Dentiat'i 
degree (abbr ) 
Vatt expanse 
Contend 
Landing boat

Anawar to Praviooa Pu«la
UUIüO

1 7  IÏÏ
T Ç, • a {
T • □ a
c T I  P
H I o n *

|Ä N
□ a r . i n □
3 ± c m M
JJ Ï I J Ì
Cd□ 3 E

J U U
a n o
a a c
O D D

r r

m

20 Lyaargic Kid 
diathylamida

22 Rooni to mova
23 Foraarm bona
24 Actor 

Newman
25 Muaical work
26 Exlatence 

(Lat)
28 Neck and 

neck
29 Set up goH 

ball
30 Unemployed
31 Singer Marna

33 Good buya

U

□
□ □ □ a

39 Babylonian 
deity

40 Broke bread
42 Watt Point 

fraahman
43 Of liquid 

watte
44 Gnra outlet to
45 Utility
47 Houte pet
48 Fete
49 Squeeied out
50 Egg«
52 Tank
54 Perceive

1; 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 ■ 20

21

23 24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30 31

32 1 33 ■
35 1 36 1 ”
38 39 w

41 42

43 44 45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

You are likely to lorm partner
ship this coming year in areas 
*here you have previously act
ed independently. It's possible 
that you might team up with 
several diherent people lor 
several different purposes 
LEO (July 2»-Aug. 29) There is 
a chance today that you may 
be tempted to do something 
against your better judgment. 
To ignore your own counsel 
nught prove unwise Predic
tions of what's in store tor you 
in the seasons following your 
birth date and where to look 
for your luck and opportunities 
are in your Astro-Graph Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph, 
B(ox 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y 10019 Be sure to specify 
birth date
VMOO (Aug. 29-SapL 22)
Strive to be industrious today, 
but don't attempt to take on 
things which exceed your limi
tations Recall the straw that 

. broke the camel's backi
■ M R A  (Sept. 29-Oct. 23) Being
■ your own person is admirable.
• but today all will go smoother 

W  you if you abide by the will
• OÍ the majority rather than

(O c t 24-Nov. 22) 
nify problems should be 

^t within the confines of the 
I today If you permit oul- 

_ .  ITS to intervene, you may 
cpeh up something you will

« W T T A R N J S  (Nov. 23-Oec.
n )  Gauge your audience wise- 
Ifrkxday Take care not to intro
duce into a conversation a 
topic about which you and

another person hold firm and 
opposing views.
CAPmCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) 
Be a bit more careful than usu
al with your personal posses
sions today. Don't leave any
thing of value lying about which 
might tempt a taker 
A(HIARKI8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 1«) 
You function best today If left 
to your own devices, so try to 
steer clear of persons who 
make demands of your time 
and who attempt to dictate 
your activities.
nSCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Difficult situations will be made 
harder today if your attitude is 
negative Go in knowing that 
you can work things out. and 
you will.
AMES (March 21-Aprll I t)
Avoid groups or cliques today 
where you may have to deal 
with a membw with whom 
you're not on the best of terms 
A confrontation is possible 
TAURUS (Apr« 204iey 20) 
This is not the day to challenge 
authority figures, especially 
those who have some influence 
over your career. You could 
come out a trifle bruised 
OEM«« (May 21-J«ina 20) Try 
not to let having the last word 
be too important today, partic
ularly if it could jeopardize a 
relationship. You might win the 
battle but lose the war.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Unless you are on guard today, 
there's a possibility you might 
be maneuvered so as to be 
held accountable for another's 
mistakes

.ALLEY OOP

STEVE CANYON ly  Miltan Coniff
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE

WHATTAVA 
THINK ilY\ 
DR)V1N', A 
MOVIN' VAN? 
•TOU LOOK 
LIKE A 
WALKIN' 
O A P A O E  
5 A L E , '
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V E T  NAPKIN'

By Frank Hill
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“Do you think you can make it through 
day on your own?"

KIT N* CARLYLE By lorry Wrighf
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\ I'M GETTING 
DIZZY?

...AND I  HASkfE A DEAL FOR VOU TWO 
HOT PROPERTIES THAT WILL MAKE VOU 
RICH BEYOND YOUR WILDEST DREAiMS!

f THE BORN LOSER
«

OH,IT WA*> 
M C R E F U M ; 

f t L A P V S !

s

T y Ñ S rtM ÍÍM m

f

„.THgy HAD A &RTHCAV CAìQè-
FORLAK WITH41CAMDL£S

WHATt)THBVCX3)6t»ll ^  
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p r a w T s iy  Chariot M. SchoHi

j; (HAVE MORE BAD NEWS 
i  FORVDU.CHARUEBODWN.. 
(0LDM R.M AJm NCANTBE 
j t OURUMPIRE An y m o r e ...

BUT HE'S 
RETIRED.' 
HE ENJOYS
powisrr!

THEY SAY OUR 
UMPIRES HAVE 
TO BE REGISTERED, 
AND THEY HAVE 
T D B E R M D ...

Also, OUR DRINKING I I  
FOUNTAIN 15 THE ! j  
.UR0N6 HEieHT.- > I

A nd tUMEN klE SUPE 
INTO HOME, THE PUST 
DISTURBS THE PEOPLE IN 
THE TRALER park  TWO 
BLOCKS UP THE STREET...

iJOU GUV5 WERE 
PI9GUSTIN<5 IN 

TMAT RESTAUKANT V
V I  T O  S

RftSTAxUNAMT

^ A N S ^ E  WOULP 
THINK MOU NEVER 
ATE SPAGHETTI 

0EFOF2E.'

WAIT UP. 
VOU GUVS.

X IHAD A 
MEATBALL IN 

MV SHOE.'

By Dick Cavalli
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Going to Work
PAMPA NiWS T«MMay, A««mI I, IMt «

Dorsett plans for another AU-Pro 
season despite problems at home

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP) -  
Tony Doraett’i  marriage is on the 
rocks, but he says he can handle the 
emotional strain and give the Dallas 
Cowboys another All-Pro year in 1982.

His wife, Julie, filed for divorce in 
June, but the domestic problems 
haven’t kept Dorsett from working 
perhaps even harder than he did prior 
to the 1981 season in which he gained 
1,874 yards.

‘Tve always been the type of guy that 
no matter what was happening on the 
outside I could keep it in perspective as 
far as my football was concerned,” 
Dorsett said. ‘ rilbeO K .”

Indeed, Dorsett reported to training 
camp heavier than he has ever b ^n  in 
his six-year National Football League 
career —192 pounds.

However, the weight is well 
distributed. j

“Coach (Al I La van looked at me and 
thought I weighed the same as I did last 
year <185) b^ause the weight looked

NL roundup

JA'ide receiver Tony Hill of the Dallas Cowboys gets
a practice session at the 

summer camp m Thousand Oaks. Calif. The

Í1V
down to serious work durin 
Cowboys

Palmer wins state meet
Wendall Palmer, Pampa High boys' track coach, received 

four gold belt buckles after winning four events last weekend 
in a State Athletic Conference Masters Meet held last 
weekend in Dallas.

Palmer won the shot (41-10), discus (157-10), javelin 
(11941) and high jump (4-10) in qualifying for the National 
Masters meet Friday through Sunday in Wichita. Kans.

Palmer competes in the 50-59 age group

Indians scalp Rangers
CLEVELAND (AP) — Rick Sutcliffe is showing the kind of 

pitching form that won him Rookie of the Year honors in the
* National League a few years ago.

* But after his five-hit pitching led the Cleveland Indians to a 
8-2 victory over the Texas Rangers on Monday night. Sutcliffe 

. divulged that he's been getting some help from rookie catcher 
Chris Bando.

"He's probably caught me the last five or six games." 
> Sutcliffe said. "He's a really good thinker back there, and if I 

get the pitches where he wants them, we're OK"
On this nigld, Sutcliffe was facing an unfamilar team in the 

Rangers. Bando led the way for him.
“Chris asked me before the game if I knew these guys. I told 

him no. So he said, ‘Just stick with me,"' Sutcliffe said.
Against the Rangers, Sutcliffe struck out seven and walked

* two while chalking up his third complete game. The Indians 
scored six times in the second inning. Shortstop Mike 
Flschlin's two-run single made the difference.

. He also turned in some fielding gems to earn Sutcliffe's 
praise. -i.,

“Now that it's over, it looks like it was a pretty easy 
ballgame, but Fischlin made plays that kept us out of trouble,”

raaid.
Fischlin said the game was one of his better performances in 

the majors. “I was on the ball real good tonight and was 
swinging pretty well, even though I got only the one hit. This 
was one of my top games. I don't know if it's the best, but it 

. certainly ranks up tte re ."
Texas took a 1-0 lead in the second. Jim Sundberg walked 

with one out. stole second and scored on George Wright's 
tw(H>ut single.

Cleveland, however, came back in the bottom of the inning. 
I V  Indians got singles from Chris Bando and Rodney Craig to 
lead off the frame. Rick Manning's bunt forced Bando at third, 
but Carmen Castillo lined a double over third base to tie the 

f score.
Fischlin then lined his single to left to give Cleveland a 3-1 

lead. He took third on a Larry Milbourne single and scored 
when Toby Harrah grounded out. Harrah scored on Mike 
Hargrove's double to left and Andre Thornton's run-scoring 
single capped the Indians scoring.

Texas scored an unearned run in the fifth thanks to a Wright 
single that baffled right fielder Castillo Wright scored from 
third on a sacrifice fly by designated hitter Mickey Rivers.

Frank Tanana pitched his fourth complete game but took the 
loss and saw his record slip to 5-12.

Sutcliffe, meanwhile, assumed the American League lead in 
earned run average. But Sutcliffe, acquired last winter from 

• the Los Angeles D ^ e r s .  shrugged the achievement off as "a 
personal statistic" that doesn’t always benefit the team 

Still, Sutcliffe, 9-4, with a 2.74 ERA. has meant plenty to an 
Indians team that has flirted with .500 for much of the season. 

.•  Since May 7, Cleveland has won IS of the 19 games in which 
he'spitchi^.

veterans have started two-a-day workouts in preparation 
for the upcoming football season.

(APLaserphoto)

Empty Saddle Run 
set (or Saturday

The fifth annual Empty Saddle 5000 meter run will be held in 
Dalhart on Saturday.

The race will begin at 7 a m. in front of the Dalhart High 
School Gym at Ninth and Maple and finish at the high school 
track.

Medals will be awarded in the following age divisions: Men:
14 and under; 15 to 19: 20 to 29; 30-39 ; 40-49 and 50 and over; 
Women: 14and under. 15 to 19.20-29. and 30and over.

Registration blanks can be obtained from the Dalhart 
Oiamber of Commerce Entries will be accepted until 6:45 
a m. the day of the race.

Bruce Washburn of Tucumcari. N.M holds the course 
record with a 15:39time

Oilers’ offense 
needs to improve

SAN ANGELO. Texas (AP) — The statistics tell the grisly 
truth and Houston Oiler offensive coordinator Jim Shofner 
didn't try to sweep them under a rug.

"We were definitely too predictable last year." Shofner said 
as he pondered last year's 7-9 fizzle.

“After the fourth game last year we felt we had to draw back 
and give the ball to Earl (Campbell). We decided we had one 
superstar so let's use him."

It didn't work. The Oiler total offense ranked fourth in the 
National Football League in 1980 when Coach Bum Phillips 
took them to the playoffs for the third straight year.

Last season, the rank dropped to 27th, a plunge aided largely 
by an unsettled quarterback situation.

New Coach Ed Biles had gone to his first camp a year ago 
with grand plans to open up the Oiler offense. He would use a 
multiple scheme, give Campbell an occasional rest, get him 
into the passing patterns and expand on the passing game.

It all started to come apart before camp even started when 
Ken Stabler announced his retirement Shortly after training 
camp started, quarterback Gifford Nielsen departed for most 
of the season with a shoulder injury and Stabler tried to come 
to the rescue

"You hate to put it on one position (quarterback), but that's 
what it was." Shofner said. "Kenny came back and he was not 
in shape and because of that we went into the fourth game 
against the (New York) Jets in the I formation. We didn't line 
up in anything else for eight or nine games."

Stabler has been waived to make room for promising rookies 
Oliver Luck of West Virginia and Ron Reeves of Texas Tech 
and Nielsen returned in the final three games last season to 
claim the starting job.

Now Shofner is starting all over in training camp, putting in 
the offense he wanted to use a year ago

"But we're farther ahead than we were at this time last year 
because Gifford came back the last three games and proved he 
was ready to play." Shofner said. “This year we've got to stay, 
on the field longer and we've got to convert more third downs.

“Last year we seemed to always be in those obvious 
situations like third and three or third and four."

The question that remains about Nielsen is his durability. He 
has never made it through a season uninjured. Shofner, 
former an assistant coach with the Cleveland Browns, says 
Nielsen could be like Browns quarterback Brian Sipe.

“For three or four years he couldn't finish a season," 
Shofner said.

'Hie largest crowd in Ameri- 
I can League history was the 86,- 
; 288 turnstile count for a World 

Series game in Cleveland in 
1948 between the Indians .and 
the Boston Braves.

C i ^  c lin ic  set 
fo r  n e x t w eek

P a m p a  Hi gh  h e a d  
basketball coach Garland 
Nichols is sponsoring a 
b a s k e t b a l l  cl i ni c  for  
youngsters 9 through 14 years 
of age Aug. 9-13 at the Pampa 
Youth Center. -

Youngsters will be able to 
swim far an hour after the 
daily two-hour scasion. which 
starts at 9 a.m.

Each youngster should 
bring a jump rope.

Interested youngsters may 
sign up for ^  camp at the 
youth center.

Football prospects 
can check out shoes

The Pampa High football 
fieldhouae will be open all day 
Wednesday for high school 
and ninth-grade football 
proapects to check out shoes.

T hrea-a-day workouts 
bagin Monday, Aug. I. The 
Harvesters will put on full 
pads Aug. U.

•, “''"•“»A Tone-On-Tone Nylon
Almond Crunch or 
Coconut Shell 
R e g . 1 2 1 .9 5 ............... 15’ ?.

Nylon Sculpture
f  1 3 9 5

............  - L  i J  Sq. Yd.
Chocolate Chip 
Reg. $17.95 . .

* Í-U-5-A-

' .'Ok

Crystal Bay 
2 Q>lors 
Reg. $23.45 1425

All Carpet In^ t̂alled Over Quality 9/16** Pad

Come Bv See Our

Carpet Remnants

COVALT’S - 
HOME SUPPLY

66S-5861
1415

N. Banks

good,” Dorsett said. "It's amazing that 
I'm carrying that kind of weight and not 
feel sluggish.’’

He said the additional weight is an 
experiment.

"I used to think I was fat if I weighed 
190 pounds." Dorsett said. "But I feel 
good ... I can still move. Maybe I can 
break more tack les  and stay  
healthier."

Dorsett has looked extremely fast in 
the early two-a-day Dallas practices.

Watching from the sidelines, scout 
John Wooten watched a Dorsett 
explosion up the middle, shook his head 
and joked: "He'd really be great 
wouldn't he, if he just had some 
quickness."

“ I feel physically strong and 
mentally strong." said Dorsett, who 

> finished just 28 yards behind New 
Orleans' George Rogers for the NFL 
rushing title.

Dorsett said he still is having troubie 
getting over the one-point loss to the

San Francisco 49ers in the National 
Omference title game.

" I t ’s p ro b a b ly  the biggest 
disappointment I’ve had" he said. "The 
Philadelphia loss lingered on the season 
before because of personal reasons 
(Dorsett’s fumble contributed to the 
winning points for the Eagles) but I 
hated to lose that won to the 49ers. We 
had it won and lost it."

Dorsett said he doesn’t expect his 
ball-carrying load, which reached an 
average of just over 20 attempts per 
game last year, will increased by Coach 
Tom Landry this season.

“We might throw it a little more," 
said Dorsett. "Anyway. I don't want to 
become the Earl Campbell of Dallas 
and carry the thing 35 to 40 times per 
game. That's when the defense start| 
cheating on you.”

Statistics show that as Dorsett runs, 
so go the Cowboys.

Dallas is 28-1 in games in which he 
has rushed for 100 yards or more.

Pirates down Cards in marathon game:
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
Jim Kaat pitched as well as St Louis 

Cardinal Manager Whitey Herzog could 
have expected — it was his hitting that 
left something to be desired

“It was his game to win, " said 
Herzog, explaining why he left the 
43-year-old pitcher in to bat two times 
with the bases loaded in extra innings 
against the Pittsburgh Pirates Monday 
night.

Kaat failed to come through at the 
plate in the clutch situations, in the 12th 
and 16th innings, and it was one of the 
reasons the Cardinals lost to the Pirates 
4-2 in 17 innings.

The Pirates finally got to the crafty 
left-hander on Johnny Ray's two-run 
triple in the 17th, wrapping up a game 
that lasted nearly five hours.

Pirates Manager Chuck Tanner 
refused to second-guess Herzog, 
labeling Kaat “a good h itte r" and 
pointing out “he can swing the bat."

Kaat wasn't surprised that Herzog 
sent him up to hit for himself.

“Whitey just asked me how I felt. I 
felt good. I'm disappointed 1 didn't get 
the run home." Kaat said.

Kaat was the fourth St. Louis pitcher 
and previously had pitched five hitless 
innings in his longest stint of the season.

Dale Berra led off the 17th with a 
single, was sacrificed to second and 
stayed there when Omar Moreno 
walked. Ray's triple sailed over the bag 
at third base and caromed off the wall 
in left at Busch Stadium

The hit made a winner-’of Enrique 
Romo, who took over for Pittsburgh in 
the 15th inning and squeezed out of a 
bases-loaded. none-out St Louis threat 
an inning later.

The Ca r d i na l s  s t r anded 24

baserunners. three shy of the National 
League record for an extra-inning 
game. The Pirates left 13 aboard for a 
two-team total of 37 in the four hour. 
55-minute game.

In o ther NL action , it was 
Philadelphia 2, Montreal 1; Houston 6. 
San Diego 4; Atlanta 7. San Francisco 3 
and Cincinnati 5. Los Angeles 1 

PhiUiest, Expos 1
Bo Diaz drove in both runs with his 

17th home run and a sacrifice fly to lead 
Philadelphia over Montreal.

Larry Christenson. 7-5. scattered 
eight hits over seven innings before 
leaving with a sore back and then got 
shutout relief help from Ron Reed and 
Tug McGraw. who posted his fifth save 
of the season. Christenson had back 
spasms and was carried out on a 
stretcher from the dugout

Bill Gullickson. 8-0. was the loser 
although he gave up just five hits.

Astros 6, Padres 4
Jose Cruz's two-run double in the 

eighth inning keyed a five-run rally that 
lifted Houston over San Diego.

Houston entered the eighth trailing 
4-1, but Art Howe led off with a single 
and scored one out later on Dickie 
Thon's triple. Tony Scott drove in Thon 
with a single off reliever Gary Lucas. 
0-8. and after Ray Knight singled. Cruz 
delivered his big double.

Cruz, who went to third on the throw 
to the plate, scored on Danny Heep's 
sacrifice fly to make it 6-4

Joe Niekro. 11-7, allowed five hits 
over eight innings, striking out three 
and walking one Dave Smith pitched 
the ninth to earn his eighth save 

Braves 7, Giants 3
Atlanta reeled off five straight 

twoout RBI singles in the Third inning, 
including one by pitcher Bob Walk, as

the Braves snapped a four-game losingl 
streak by beating San Francisco. ' . ;

Rafael Ramirez started the five-run- 
outburst with a single, stole second and 
stopped at third on Terry Harper's 
single. After Dale Murphy fanned for 
the second out. the Braves strung out  ̂
their run-scoring singles by Bob? 
Horner, Chris C ham bliss. Biffl 
Pocoroba. Jerry Royster and Walk.

Walk. 10-7, faced two batters in the 
eighth before being reiieved by Steve 
B^rosian. who recorded his seventh 
save. Walk yielded eight hits, walked 
six and fanned two.

Reds 5, Dodgers 1
Mario Soto hurled a six-hitter and 

Mike Vail singled twice and drove in 
two runs to lift Cincinnati over Los 
Angeles, ending the D odgei's'' 
four-game winning streak.

Soto. 97, hurled his seventh complete 
game in 24 starts. The right-hander 
struck out 10 to boost his season totarto' • 
186 and regain the major league lead 
from Philadelphia's Steve Carlton, who 
has 178. It was the eighth time this 
season that Soto had reached double 
figures in strikeouts.

Jerry ReuXs, 199. was the loser.

Richard promoted to Triple A team
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla 

(AP) — J.R. Richard, the 
6-foot-8 right-hander, has 
completed a tour of duty with 
the Class A Daytona Beach 
Astros in his comeback from 
a life-threatening stroke two 
years ago

I Richard, who has been 
'promoted to the Houston 
Astros' Triple A farm club in 
Tuscon, Ariz., pitched nine 
innings Monday night in the

Astros' 4-1 loss to the Tampa 
Tarpons.

He yielded 11 hits, walked 
two and struck out nine, while 
absorbing his first toss since 
launching his comeback June 
28

Richard, who compiled a 
91 record in six appearances 
with Daytona Beach, gave up 
two runs in the second inning, 
one in the third and one in the 
eighth.

A crowd of 3.539 at City 
Island Stadium, where a 
banner was hung behind 
home plate saying, “Good 
Luck J R See You In The 
'Dome,'' gave Richard a 
standing ovation when he

struck out the final batter of 
the ninth inning.

Offlcials said Richard was 
to leave Daytona Beach for 
Houston early today and will 
make his first start Aug. 7 at 
Tucson.
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Men’s church league tourney 
re-scheduled for this week

BUSINESS SERVICE GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED Good to Eat MUSICAL INST.
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The M en'i Church League Slowpitch 
Softball Tournament, which waa rained out 
last week, has been re-scheduled for 
Thursday through Sunday at Hobart Park.

The tournament is a double-elimination 
event.

Lamar Patriots and Church of Christ One 
were the division winners during the regular 
season

First-round action starts at 6 30 p.m. 
Thursday with Central Baptist meeting 
Lamar Angels and First Baptist Youth 
meeting First Christian Two.

Calvary Baptist meets First Assembly 
Youth and Lamar New Life goes against St. 
Vincent's Youth at 7; W p m.

At 1:30 p.m.. First Church of the Nazarene 
tangles with First Baptist Men and Church of 
Christ One meets Lamar Eagles At 9:30 
pm.. Church of Christ Two meets First

Christian One and First Presbyterian meets 
St. Matthews. At 10:30 p.m., First Methodist 
meets the Central Baptiat-Lamar Angels 
winner and First Assembly Men meets the 
Calvary Baptist-First Assembly Youth 
winner.

At l;30 p.m. Friday night. Calvary 
Assembly meets the Lamar New LIfe-St. 
Vincent's Youth winner and St. Vinvent's 
Men meets the First Baptist Youth-First 
Christian Two winner.

Play starts at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the 
loser's bracket while the unbeaten teams 
begin second-round action at 11:30 p.m. 
Friday.

Games start at 11 a m. Saturday and run 
through 10 p.m.

The final round of action begins at 2 p.m. 
Sunday while the championMip game is 
scheduled for 4 p.m.

AL roundup t

Henderson ties own record
ByBARRY WILNER 

AP Sports Writer
Ri ckey Ge n d e r s o n ' s  

penchant for thievery has 
rubbed off on his Oakland 
teammates, who stole a 
victory from Seattle The 
Minnesota Twins didn't have 
that kind of lead to follow, yet 
they pulled off the same kind 
of heroics against California.

Henderson, baseball's  
p r emi e r  b a s e - s t e a l e r ,  
notched No 100 in Game 105. 
tying his own American 
League record, set in 1980. as 
the A's came from behind for 
a $5 decision over the 
Mariners Monday night. He is 
un course to break Lou
Brock's major-league mark 
of 118 steals, set in 1974. when 
brock had only 75 through 105 
games.

"That's the greatest part, 
when you can tie or break a 
record in a game you win." 
said Henderson, who got his 
100th in a f o u r - r u n  
seventh-inning rally. "I think 
I'll be able to relax for the 
next IS or 16 "

Oakland trailed 5-0 as Matt 
Keough. who won for the first 
time at home after eight 
losses in a row. allowed a

two-run double by Bruce 
Bochte and a two-run homer 
by A1 Cowens.

The winning run. breaking 
a S-S tie . came when 
Henderson scored from third 
on a squeeze bunt by Dan 
Meyer. Gaylord Perry, who 
w as a f t e r  hi s  305th 
major-league victory, and 
three relief pitchers worked 
for Seattle in the seventh and 
the loss went to Mike Stanton. 
1-3

The Twins scored three 
times in the seventh, liked it 
so much that they did it again 
in the eighth and then the 
ninth to overtake the Angels 
9-7. The loss dropped 
California .002 behind Kansas 
City in the AL West as the 
Royals edged Detroit 6-5 in 10 
innings.

E l s e w h e r e ,  i t  was  
Cleveland 6. Texas 2; Boston 
5. Baltimore 2. and Toronto 9. 
Milwaukee 4.

Twins 9, Aagels 7
Ron Washington's two-run 

single in the ninth capped the 
Twins rally.

Gary Ward's three-run 
h o m e r  h a d  b r o u g h t  
Minnesota within 7-6 in the 
eighth. Tim Laudner walked

to lead off the ninth and 
Randy Johnson doubled off 
reliever Luis Sanchez. With 
one out. Bobby Mitchell drew 
an intentional walk and 
Washington singled in two 
runs. Tom Brunansky then 
doubled home an insurance 
run.

Doug DeCinces ignited a 
four-run rally in the sixth 
with his fourth homer in five 
ga me s  for  C a lifo rn ia . 
Teammate Fred Lynn also 
homered.
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Public NotioBs
BUDGET HEARING 

Th* L«lbn I.S D Board oTTniato« will 
iiiMt Thundoy, Ausuat 12.1982 in the 
Ufora Hiah School, at 7:00 p.m . for Uw 
purpoaa of conducting a hearing for the 
1982-83 ochool budget All petaoni in 
Urealed in laid Budget are invitad to 
attend. _
C-3 Auguat 3.1962
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I. Virginia Archer, ta i  an iiio r - collec
tor Ciw the Lefon ISO. in accordance 
with tha praviiiooa of Sac 26.04 of the 
Proparty T ai Coda, have calculated the 
tax rate which may not ba enceadad by 
m en than three percent by tha govam- 
ing body of tha liOfon ISO without haM- 
ing a Mbiic hearing aa raquirad by the 
code That rate ii aa followi: S 4983 per 
1100 of value

Virginia Archer 
Tax Aiiaaaor-Collactor 
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WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday Ihrough Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museumhours9am. to 5 p.m. week
days and 2-4 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 

JM Foidb^Hoyjji 24____ -J a.m.p.m. W ednesday through Saturday. 
Clo^ Monday.
----------- HOUSE MUSEUM:

iPaiure 1

at J

1981 CAOIUAC S««l4in 
DeVille a  18,000 mUes 

$11,900

1980 BUICK CfNTURY 
UmMed #  4 dwor 

$5900

1980 FORD PICKUF 
(NMdg body) 

$3400

1978 CHRYSlfR 
COROOM 

$2995

1977 FlYMOUTH 
Station W agon (3 toots) 

$1995

1975 CHIVY C A F R ia  
4door 
$1995

1974 MNCK U S T ID  
$1495

1975 DOOOl nCNUF 
$1000

IRIHMINOUf AT

pçoçimù
831 W. 448-8748

____ Monday
SQUARE Hi____
Panhandle Regular muoeum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 

Sunday.
COUNTYliWcftlNSON

MUSEUM Borger_______  „ Regular hours
II am . to4:30 p.m. weekdays except

p io n e e r * ^WES^ iluSEUM 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours I 
a m to 5 p.m weekdays. Saturday 
and Siniday.
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regulw museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Ckwed Sunday
OLD MOBElfriE JAIL MUSEUM: 
OM Mobaetie Hours I a m to 4 p.m. 
daily. Ckwed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COIJNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday. Clossd Wednesday.

I

its  Fbdwr Bteby, Inc

DsaMliy istfcor OH
.40-1983
.09 -1444

PERSONAL

Major League standings
iCak 4-W) at AUaWa

M Si Liali ilerly . M54M3

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday. Friday.
day. I p.m 2nd Saturday. 7 p.m.. 
Sunday II a m 201 W Browning. 
«5071 or 465-7095.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
lioans. buy. sell and trade.

ell. Secretary.
PAMPA LODGE No M6 A.F.4A.M 
Thursday 4:30 p.m feed 7:30 p.m. 
M M Degree. P M  Hatcher 
Paul Apieeton secretary.

Lost and Found

108 HiwT ■Suite 108 Hughea BMg
8  Sn^UcM 
ment Peppte 
Bldg.M ElH

Auto LftMéaf 
Marcum West 

M8-711tW8-28n

Unticwlng for insurance agenta. 
Contact Dale West at 0W8«81

TENDCR FED Baaf by half,Grocery . *  B.
™‘Â ? 3t.8SÏ‘iîæS

: A Va

HANDYMAN SERVICE - Yard 
Mowto^gMHip. h x  IV.

I ou Avon Monoy. 
1 on Avon naonoy.

loot I 
altor f  p.m.

Avon . 
hours.. FuH or part timo. Call

GUNS MOVIES

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUläx Maoonry «8^or«8-73M

Governmaut model

FUOATf I
See “ Mr. Saeedy“ for qi 
Any quantify in a burry! 

210 N. Ward fW-

FRINTINO
lÉlil
1171

SELF STORAGE unito now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxl. Call 
1842100.

TtACIOR AND TRUCK WORK 
Top sou naulod ond iproad. Grovel 
for driva ways and eemmqrclal 
yardo. Vacant Iota cleaned and 
levWM. All tynot dirt work. Dabris 
haulod. T ram r mowing. Tractor 
rototilHng. Pipeline rl^-of-ways 
seeded. Pamap aad surrounding 
towni. K e u ^  Banks. 0W41U.

NEED PART - Time and fulMime 
wattrciaas, cocktail waitresaes, bar
tenders and Astistanl Manager for 
Grand Opening. Apply In person. SIS 
W. Fetter.

tto k  iSwCaUbir: Wat »WJ»
Coll DB'g Firearms 8W-7SN

I't On Owl Of Towm
$378.08. Call I 
after 5 38.

% R n n t Yoiir Movtoo! 
JOHNSON HOMI N O M IN O S

4M S. Cuyler

Blue Jaya I, Brewero 4
Alfredo Griffin, who hit 

safely in 18 of 22 games and 
batted  .321 last month, 
stroked a pair of doubles, 
drove in three runs and 
scored twice to continue his 
hot batting.

Buck Martinez and Damaso 
Garcia also drove in two runs 
apiece for Toronto and Dave 
Stieb won his 11th game.

Red Sex 5, Oriales 2
John Tudor won for the first 

time in six weeks as Boston 
handed Baltimore its fifth 
consecutive defeat.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 465-5117
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 414 Lefors. 665-1754.

MAR Y KAY Cosmetics. fre4 facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 445-1334 or 465-0234

DRINKING PROBLEM 
home' AA and AL Anon 
Tuesday and Saturday, Ip. m. 
Browning AA 465-1343 AL Anon 
005-13«

I in your 
Meefings 

727 W

MASON SHOE Daaler - Excellent 
quality Alisa Burns. 1454534.
TOP 0  Texas Lodge 1331 - A F. and 
A M Stated Business meeting Tues
day 7:30 p.m Allen ChronisterW.M, 
JX  Redder '

M

FOUND - WHITE dog with black 
markings wearing chain collar. 
Likes to ride in vehicles. Found on N. 
Hobart Call 0C43M1

REWARD - LOST - Gray and White 
Blue Haaler puppir Hm  Blue ayes 
and While fleacoUar. LiMt 1 Mile 
South on Clarendon Highway. 
M5-54H.

BUSINESS OPP.

HAVE All 
iful Jean !

Thom pi^Fann andjlome Supply

NEED COUPLE For Building 
Makitanance. Ideal for retired. SaT 

Pampa Country Club.
HOUSEHOLD Ftweb and Soods

BOOKKfIPINd 4 TAX SiRVia 
Ronnie Johnaon 

IIOE Kii«sniill Olt-7701

III Service Dealer 
31, Miami

isär Oruhom Furniture 
1415 N . Hobart «5-2232

alfalfa  HAY. 84.18. Frad Brw»«,
«MR awM

WE SERVICE All makM and modaU 
vacuum deaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 4M Pur- 
viancc. 1 » « » .

S40 SHARPENING Centor -1210 S.
Hobart. All Sawa, Knives, Scisson. 2-5 p.m 
Cham saws and mower blades shar
pened. Moat Keya Duplicated.

CHAMirS 
Furnitwre 4 Cewpet 

The Consf uny To Hove In Your
UVISTOCK

INSULATION

LOST FEMALE poodle, silver beige 
reward. 00541M.

4ACKH08 SIRVia
Fill (hrt top loil, aaptie tanka intlal- 

l.L. Cnristiansin FrHch. Texaitod .
K7-80«

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

HouMsand Homes 
006-S224

CERAMIC TILE work.shower stalls 
and Uib sptoah. Free eatimale and 
guaranteed woiii. Call 0054120

TOP O l^gA S INSULATORS INC.

APPL. REPAIR

RoOk wool, Batts and Blown Free 
Estimstoa, 005-5574 from 0 a.m. to 7
p.m.

WASHERS. DRYERS, diihwashers 
andnuye repair. Call Gary Stevens,

PAINTING

REFRIGERATION AND Etoctrical 
service and repair. Post mix and 
fountain units. Elmer Holder. 
0154477.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. «5-2903
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR
Spray^Acouitical Ceiling,

I Stewart.
Sfatiti’

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RemcideTing 

«542«

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 16541« or fOO-22lT% .̂

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting
Bod and tape, Spr»r PainUu. Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, 9(5-,2254

Lance Builders 
BuUding-Remodeling 

«0-30« Ardell Lance
PAINTING. INSIDE and outside 
References Call 0M44« or 065-2CM

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Ciene Breaee. «54377.

INTERIOR AND Exterior house 
pauiting, spray acoustic ceiliiw and 
s |^ a j^ in tin g . Call Steve Porter

J 4  K CONTRAaORS 
60425« 605-1747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Ai 
tions and Remodeluig. Call l« -2« l, 
Miami. Plumbing A Heating

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
HUILDEH'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO 
S.'BS Cuyler M5-T7II

OOMPLETECABINETHY -Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate. Patio decks. Eu:. TLC In- 
duatries. OOS-ins.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Kooler^rvice NealWelm.«5-2727

IONI STAR CONSTRUaiON
Custom Building. Remodeling. Cus
tom Cabtneto Call 9550230

PLUMBING. HEATING, and air 
conditkMiiiw. water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing ¿¿mpany. Call 0455210.

COMMERCIAL AND residential 
remodeling. Additions and home re
pair Scott Smil« 0657fn

HEATING AIR Conditmning sales 
and service. Evaporative coolers, 

and instalmion. OOMIMService j
DAIINALL CONSTRUCTION - Ite- 
sidentul Buildings. Roofing. Room 
aidiligns. Jj^^ronces furnished

BULLARD PLUMBING Service 
Maintenance, add-ons. remodels

to rt
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
H o lie s  and deliveries Tammy

We Specialize on the complete job. 
imning. ‘ "

NiCHOlAS HOMf 
IMFROVIMENT CO.

U.S steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work, 
gutters and down spouts, storm win-

Plumhing. carpentry, interiors, 
floors, cabinets. Free estimates. 
Phone 0650008; «54719.
PLUMBING ELECTRIC Hoto- 
Itooter, Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$25 O tiw it or 4054287

01
SCULPTRESS BRASand Nutrì - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mac Gray, 
8064054424

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION, com 
rietc remodeling service, ceramic 
tile installation and repair. Free es
timates and guaranteed work. 
4464434 or 14537«

LAWN MOWER SER.
FreePAMPA LAWN Mower Repair

a^deliyery 513 S. Cuyler
4453IN

PAINTING. ROOFING. Caraentry.
•II hVeeEs-g. >ioJob too small. 

Mike Albus. 4454774

LAWNMOWER TUNE ups and re
pairs, sharpen and balance blades. 
lO H lCtirnty

REMODELING, CARPENTRY Re
pairs. Free estimates. Small Jobs 
!rolco>ne R M Bullard. 445410 or 
64547II

Plowing, Yard Work
TRACTOR ROTOTILLING - Level-

ALL TYPES Remodeling and Con- 
14541« orcrete work Joe Ozzello - 

Ron Eedes - 4654705

mg, top soil hauled and spread New 
lawinGiiatalled - sod. Gravel hauled

MUNS.CONS'tJlUC'ripN - Addi
tions, Patios, Kemodcling. rirej^ 
lace. New Conatruction. Estimates. 
6 5 5 ^ .

CARPET SERVICE RADIO AND TEL.
r s  CARKTS

Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 
142» N H o ^ i « 4 7 7 f  

Terry Allen-Owncr

DON'S T.V. Service 
We lervice all brands 

304 W. Foster 005441

CARFfT SAU
«.SO - IT.M - «  50 per yard 

JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-33AI

RENT A TV-Color-Black and whtte 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. «51201:

LOST LARGE black and white dog. 
part Husky, part Malamute. Ans
wers to the name Tasha. If found call 
Becky LaRue at 6057«1, after 0:M 
p m call 4W04M

Covalt'a Home 4 
Quality C am t:*‘Our 

Floor You" 
141SN. Banka «

Will

CURTIS MATHIS
Color T V ’s 

VHS Moviai Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan I 
JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINGS 

4« S Cuyler I653N1

DITCHING Zenith and Mognovaa 
Salea and Strvice

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
MadijM fita through «  nudi gate.

LOWRIY MUSIC C8NTIR 
Coronado Cantor 0W4121

DITCHING, 4 inch to M inch wide. 
Harold BÖion. IK 4IB  or I65T7B.

ROOFING

DIAZ TRENCHING Sarvice - Ditch
ing, baulnig top toil and sand, ate.

GENERAL SERVICE SITUATIONS

SERVICE ON all Etoctric Raaan, 
Typawritoti and Addhig Machinea. 
Spidaky Sales and Servioei, 10«

FOR SALE - Ice croam t r ^ f  for 
Pampa area. Contact Bob at 
323-Sro

dy profitable and baaut-

Trao Trimming and Ran
Any aita, reaaMablc,

ing the I
) of jrour own. Fcolur: 

I Jeans.

IMP. JW  pai 
I. M58N6.

ime it!

1  FISCHEP PEAl.TY ■

DoArntOvw"' Ô ĈP
' : 5 N A.,' WO 94 '
BrtJfwh 0*( <9
Co'O'Todo '*■ 669 ' J8

aa- -a--- ....4 6 5 4 3 1 8oa-a-a- . e # 1.'....6054981
trofyn tlihawhiii1 ..4654948

....6654193
Biro toi4i ......... .
LUInA ...4 6 8 4 8 7 9

bêginnine li
Mwn in as IMto a i lid ao iC a l 
tinw Mr Hartley ìM x f i t H

WUX DO babyrtjiyja n ÿ ^ ^
Infanta to preóehMl. CaU 4

p iS S l 'Ä  h elp  WANTED

NEED RIGHT - Hand person for 
local buaineas. Secretarial and office 
duties. Mutt greet public well. Send 
informatign and resunw to Box 91 
Care of The Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 21«. Pampa Texas, » 0« .

3«N. Banks
DEAD stock 

'.  Call ]

LVN NEEDED part time or full 
time. Call Jimmieat 10547«.

RENTII ViS, RINDI 
Applianeee, Microwave Ovent, 

Movies, Vactaim Cleaners, Dryen 
JOHNSON HOME FURNtSWNOS 

4WS Cuyler M53M1

PROMPT DI
' tevon days a __« j j ^ _ ^ . « 5 7 0 M o r .

HEU* WANTED part time Nursery 
worker. First United Methodist
Church.
6057411.

For appointment call

ORTHODONTIC ASSISTANT 
Needed - 1 lo2 days per week. Excel
lence and high degree of proficiency 
required. Excellent pay and working 
conditions. Only well qualified. Ex
perienced applicants srill be consi
dered. Send Tttsume to Becky McEl- 
liott, Director of Personnel. C-O Roy 
F Braswell, 17« Duncan. Pampa, 
Texas. 730«

2ND TIME Around. 13« S. Barn«. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, s4c. Buy, Mil, or t r ^ ,  
alsoDid on estate and moving asta. 
Call 60541». Owner Boydine Boa-
My

old JerNV 
aorr«FOR SALE: ----- ^

cow and calf Team of red 
maro mulea. R M iate^ sevM i w  
old forrql quarter ^ s e  atal ton 
broke to ride, good disposition. 
I35«U.

Dahon't Fumitwro 
Used Furniture - Carpet - A| 

4UW. Foster 405

Mart

VE  BUY good used furniture. WUlu 
Furniture, 1215 W. Witos. Amarillo 
Hiway, «6-3551

CHICKENS
Rhode Island Red's • I 
Domineckers ■ White's 
Mixed

illcto - 
Blacks

OPTOMETRIC OFFICE Has im
molate opening. Previous experi
ence in similar setting helpful but not 
requiredjteply to Box 2237, Pampa, 
Texas 710«

Pampa Used Furoituieand Antiqu 
Buy, Sale or "tVade 

513 S  Cuyler. 8450843.

1 to 4 
Priced.

MIXED BRHD . 
)ld. Reasonablelonths 

K S. Faulkner.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
■ " other

PETS A SUPPUES

NEED HELP to take care of elderly 
woman, board and housing furnished 
g ^s wages E E. Traywick -

Compacts. Rainbows and all < 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance. 4052C.

WANTED EXPERIENCED Wait
resses. 2nd and 3rd shift Apply in 
person betwen I0:M to3:00 p.m. 123 
N. Hobart. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

THE HREFIACE RACE
Air Conditiwii^and Heating

PROFESSIONAL POODLE 
Schnauaer grooming. Toy. 
vice awiaBle. Ptomum si 
apricot, and black. SusI 
0&4104.

and

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED for 
position. PeiMi) nee^

GOOD SELECTION Of UMd and 
New furoitire- Rent. Lea«, or Buy. 
Come in and Btowm. you’re sure to 
find what you're looking for! 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster-l«40M

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds,
Tam............................................
fUl.1
taagled dMS welcomed. Amie An-
ru i.li5 4 io r
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, 0«45«. Full line of pet su|>- 
pliet and Hah.

temporary 
accurate tyi
touch. Gooi. -----r —. ------- -
pends on experience. If mterested, 
Mil Robbie. («54524. SNELLING 
AND SNELLING

Ite typing skills and 10-key by 
Good Company. Salary de-

WILL PAY top price for 
good used furniture. 

Johnson's Warehouse - M5-II

K-9 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional iroomim-boarding, all 
breeds oTdogs. «573«.

HEY!! AltE you enthusiastic and 
hard-working'' Come see m e ahnis a 
position in sales. Must be highj

rNEWG.E. 10.2foot upright 
IMO. Mapie oAored T ^., 

?TWells
ALMOST NEW G 
freezer,
$75 904

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Gtom. 06540«.

ibouta
school

graduate Some college preferred 
lood company Possible advance- 

63 50 hour Call Robbie.

HARDROCK MAPLE bedroom 
suite, bar stools, desk, chair and

ment. 
M5«26. 
LIN

lamps. All day Sunday! Weekdays 
'• * i.m. lOM N. Wdls.after 6 p.'

FOR SALE - AKC Registered Shtti 
Tzu - Shots, I  weeks old. Terrific 
chUdnn's pets. Extremely good na- 
tured. 5-n pounds at Maturity. 
I054615

SNEi.LING AND SNEL- FOR SALE - Early 
slee^r sofa. 6150. 0851

American

NEEDED - FULL charge book 
keeper Tor local oil company. Mas( 
have experience and 10-key by touch

AKC REGISTERED German 
Shepherd puppies for sale. Call 
0l5fM0or«B%17.

No ^  or oil ex p erte^  n e c ^ a ^ . RED VELVET couch, high back
Part-time to start; will srork into 
time 6610 a month. Call Robbie 
6 6 6 ^ .  SNELLING AND SNEL 
LING

swivel chair a ivd^^^  t ^  coffee

BIRDS FOR Solo - Cpckatiela. 
gl^jOwgXincnñr andflove birdt.

table to match. I

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY fulltime 
cooks for local restaurants. No ex-

BICYCLES

AKC CHIHUAHUA Pups 
Chocolate. Will let payout 
0052310.

Fawn and 
Call

perience necessary, but it Is helpful, 
starting at 64.W an hour. For more____ ^  _______  For more
information call Loretta, 065-««. 
SNELLING AND SNELLiNG

HIGHLY
n e ed e d ,
finí ■ ■

SKILLED
"fiifliSfi

C arp en te r  
sk ille d  in 
fo rsom e-

POIARIS BICYCUS 
fcohiring SCHWINN

tucky. 0052120

TO GIVE Away - Part German * 
Shepherd puppies. Call 0 l5 a il.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND UMd oNloe funUtiirt.

2afl '{̂ Jrotto! « S ^ ° S  M 'K ’g a n t i q u e s

cash regWera, copiers, typewritars, 
II other office macninea. Atoa

AND SNEI.UNG
LOCAL RESTAURANT IS looking
for alert outgoing people to wait on 
tables. Would prefer experie____ _____ , fer experience, but
not mandatory. For more informa
tion call Loretta. 60545«. SNEL
LING ANDSNELLINc;

ANTIK-I-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables Open by appointment. 
00523«.

and all c_______
copy service available.

RAMPA OFRCE SUPPIY 
21S N. Cuyler 469-33S3

WANTED TO BUY

MANAGER TRAINEE for local re-
MISCELLANEOUS

BUYING GOLD rin 
Rheams Diamond!

.orotbaraold. 
.00516A

staurant. Must be an ambitioua per- 
will

and spread for drive ways, commer
cial yards. Vacant lota cleaned and 
leveM. Tractor mowing, hauling, 
yard and alley clean up Debris 
hauled. Tree and shrub trimming. 
Pampa and surrounding towns. 
Kcninetti Bmks. 0054111

son for a career opportunity. Will 
Iran. 3 to 4 months training - would 
start as assistant manager and go to 
manager. Be willing to relocate If 
necessary. Salary «00 a month to

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired^No 
done. Callwarranty work 

• B W .Crouch,I
Bob

FURNISHED APTS.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
O ^ ^  10.40 to 5:30, 'T h iii^y  12 to

GOOD ROOMS. 63 up. 610 week 
Davis Hotel, llOVk w. fW t, Clean,
Quiet. «58Ì15

I in  W. Francis. 0657153.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum ctoanars. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 40523«.

TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice_M mat colon, 1 year war- 

ndpricecall

ONE BEDROOM effic 
ment. $1« per month.

n m t ^ o r  best quality  i

ROOMS AT low weekly rates. SoiiM 
Pampa Motel, 121 S.kitchenettes 

RusmII 0053275.

HYDRAUUC DUMP beds for pick
ups, 4  ton and up.aasy qidck Instal
lation Call 0052M or 1(54747

LANDSCAPING

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent. «0  a 
week. All utilities paid. Share 
kitchen 0K40«.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and
o.'aL4&**

PUT YOUR Ad on caps, decals, pens, 
rain gauges, matches. Knives, etc. 
Dale Vespestad, 0452345

IS YOUR Yard rather bland? With 
low cost landscaping you can create 
a beautiful atmosphere srhito raising 
the value of your property. We can 
design, construct and maintain your 
yard year around. Landscapes Un
limited. M540M

HOSPITAUZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue lift 
insurance local jeiyice. A^poim-

UPSTAIRS, 2 room and bath, 1175 
nMoth, Mila paid at 306 South C u ] ^ . 

pell or cnUdien. OM «76.

mint only. Gene W. Lewis,
KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales deposit
and S erv^ , 317 N. Starkweather, 
«54471. Oneck our prices first !

I BEDROOM at 4U North Sommer- 
ville, b U h y ^ .^ c a  month plus «5

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE De
sign ^  Conrtniction. Add haiction
and Deaifty. Dealgn, cm 
Home or WtohMsa, New t 
tofiteapes. Plant setocti 
stallation.

Pampa l i S I 'A m ^ e ^ b u i l d  in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicato. Also, seiVice 
onttieie itemi. Call 0B42U tor more

UNFURN. APT.

infiiimatiiin.
UNFURNISHED 1 or 2 bedroom, 
M lta^id . Deposit required. Call

waBu,tue.
Mike

CONKUN RAPID Roofing. All 
roofi. Patch, rapar, reroof. Locally 
owned buslncai. Free Estimatot.

_________ _.L.A Member Ameri
can Society Landacape Architocto. 
I l l  N .rroatl»-7«2.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can ba pre
vented. Plan atoad. Queen’s Swrop
Chimney Ctoaning Sendee. FURN. HOUSE

Tr««s, Shrubs, Plants

WILL PAY top price 
for good used furniture. 

Jehnaona Warcboiife - E65i«l.
HOUSES AND Apartmants tor rant. 
Furntohed and Unfurniihed.

ALL TYPES trae work, top 
trimming, removing. Call Rie

too YARDS of good used carpel tor 
sale 0»-lS17.

FURND
ment I

ED HOUSES and Ai
Call I aSr

TWO LADIES would Uka to dean 
hMM. 06534« or «548« BLDG. SUPPUES

FOR SALE : N,NO BTU central toat 
system, 3 Ion air conditioner s ) n i^ .

REGISTERED DAYCARE - All 
.Wookday

complote oet
ONE BEDROOM House for rent. 
Como by 3 « l Atoock or call 0 « « m .

.. n««wuays 7:90 to 6:«, 3 weric- 
. . . .  maaia, aaacks, aad orop-ins. 
Cad0l54nkorM 5àM .

Homfpw Iwriitor Co. 
HOW. Footer

MATURE WOMAN and daughter 
live ah" co & fic to ap r& il 0ÍM122 ■ w a ^  r a o p n ^ ^ f e n ^  Ip ito£c j

«M ie  Hanoi iumhar Cn. 
101E . Ballard M5S«1

alter 6 p.m. Intaraotod« 3

PumiM lumber Co. ' 
13« S. Hobart M4Ì7I1

GARAGE SALES UNFURN. HOUSE

BUSINESS SERVICE c o x  CONSTRUCTION 
AND KNC8 COMPANY

OymtHWl 
New location.

ilko nfPanw n 
« . Loop 171 North 
lla rM 5 0 m

Backhio work, ditching, fandiig, 
, chain link, waad.

ARRIBR8 madad lor 
d routm. Call the 
« 8 « « .

PLASne PIPE 4 FITTINGS 
tUROSR'S PIUNWINO 

SUPPLY CO.
6»  S. furiar «53711 

Year Ptoalic Pipe Hoadqnartors
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UST with Tlw qaodftod Ads
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refrigerator, dtabwadNTt
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I af dothtog-
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«577«

TINNiY LUM48R COMPANYOmriNaLlnoalBulIdii« 
MatortotFtiM Road 0M«8 GARAGES:

lO O .
H 085l$

T M H O n i n i l i M I N I M I a  
HOUSINO M A lK it •  
T O M Y .M C IO lY O M ia« 
MAU U IIWÄVAMAMi. o 
M W SIM M r IIQ U IM D .: 
UNUMnO MOOMI
IM IM L  CML M t. W iina
T O U N U A Y  S
1 $00 l $44 tl$ Bff. y  •
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re, - IBBDROOMI CaUIN-TlTl

5 m. (I
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$TUt4S, INC.
MUSICAL INST.

i hath, canfral haw

tO-S. Agency
M o d i in o ry  A T ools >IMUSIC(

3M. 1 bath, fir
1-llirallarlp.m
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|. BUS. RENTAL PROP, COMMERCIAL PROP.

COIONAOO CiNTER ~
, Only F w  s p ^  Remaining: 3600 

» store;
KM Square fact, and $00 Square feetexcellent for Retail or o ffn  
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor,
6M-3Sa-$«l, 3714 Olsen 
Amarillo, Texas, TtlOO

PC« RENT - The* 2$x00 foot store 
building at U3 N Cuyler Street in 
dontow n Pampa, next door to

HOMES FOR SAtE
W.M. Une Realty 

717 W. Fooler
' Phone 666-3641 or 666-0504

NEW LISTING 
Urge two story home on Grape 
Street with fotr bedrooms. 2 full 
baths, woodbuming fireplace, 
double garage, all the ameni 
titer Ñus a non-escalating loan 
MLS 313.

NEW USTINO
Neat and clean two bedroom on 
Duncan Stroet. Attached garage 
has hobby room or workmp in 
back. Very good condition and 
priced at only $27.500. MLS

NEW LISTING 
Three bedroom brick located in

COMMERQAL
Urge commercial building with 
lota of warehouse space, office 
arwa, loading dock, and plumbed 
adjacent to fiiilding for a mobile 
home. Priced at only $t$,066. 
MLS212C

S46'x226.
Wells St. Perfect locatim for 

LAKE HOUSE
If you have always wanted a
fummer retreat, tins is the one. 

Wo bedroom at Sherwood 
Shores only 4* miles from 

Pampa. Cloee to lake with b ^ i -  
ful view and in perifect comUtjto 
tmoughout. Can Norma or Jim

IN

O.O. TihnMa OH ....MO-32II
leWerd ..............060-04I3

Mery Ctyhwm ..........A00-79S9
M*fwOT«oal .......... 600-7M3

m Spssninate , . .  .OOS-ISM 
JudyToyler A06-S«77
JbnWOfd ...............A «t-I$ «l

loWMsfer ..........AOO-7613
sdeSchMibOH ..OAS-IIOO
ryMewrd .......... ééS-6167
sOoedi ..............666 6960

CorlRsniwdy ........ AAt-MOO
Naima Ward, OH, Imker

^ I T Ü Ö M L .

PRICE T. SMITH 
fiwildan

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of “ MLS"

Malcom Denaon-6S66443
WILL BUY H o u s^  Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 666-2600
SAVE MONEY on your home owners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 

'Agency. 6665757.

BY OWNER 2 bedroom near high 
school, would take equity or small 
house u  down payment. 666-2810 or 
6663417.

BY OWNER • 2 Bedroom home, at- 
garage. 2104 Coffee, ¿all

FIXED RATE assumption 11 Vi per
cent interest. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
doubfe i g a g j  fenced By owner

Neva Weeks Realty 
Suite 42$jlu^es Building

2 BEDROOM House with basement 
and bigyard. Reduced for quick sale. 
$10,500. 2006 Alcock. 665-4644 or

St. Call 665-46C.

FOR SALE 4 bedroom house - 2 story 
stucco, outside city_limits on 2>/t 
acres, city utilities. Enclosed patio,
----  ̂ T with Ben Frank

to appreciate. ~
$.006 cash.

IN WHITE Deer, Brick, 3-1-2, storm 
• cellar, on 2 lots, remodeled, large 

kitchen, new caroet. 12 percent as
sumption. Can 663-^1.

. 2 BEDROOM and den. fenced back 
• yard, new water and gas pipes. 1021 
' S Weils 6665461 or 6H513T

BY OWNER. 2324 Cherokee, 3 bed- 
room brick, living room, den with 

'' fireplace, 2 full baths, central heat 
ana air. May assume 6>y percent 

> loan. $67500 6655561 or 6H5M3.

1 BEDROOM, air conditioner with 
washing machine. $15,066. Call Jim 
Smith m ^ 7 « l .
LARGE CORNER Lot, 3 bedroom, 
brick, livint room, large kitchen, 
den, 1 \  baths, utility and double 
garage. Nice back yard, cinder block 
fence, and 2 storaK buildings. Cen
tral heat and air. Equity andiasume 
6>V percent loan. 666-2761.
LET'S HAVE a “house raising” !! 5 
men can put a Lincoln Log building 
in 5 days with our dealer s advice. 
Call J655665
2 BEDROOMS and den or 3 bedroom,

r e d u c e d  in  Price. 60 feet on 
Hpbart, with house that can be 

MLS 616C.
100 re s T  Frontage on Hobut. bw 
^  for later use. MLS I M  Mfly 
SandMo, Realtor, 666-1671. Shed Re
alty 6653761.

Out of Town Prop.
Ft>R SALE: i* acre in beaulifttl MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALESangre de Cristo MoimUins. Baca ----------------------------------------- sm w iw w  r v i x  « « f c s
Grande develwment in Colorado.
Utibties reaifo for building. For sale 
by owner. Call 666-2357.

iF m ô û m m
díW$í»3(FlTr

TRUCKS FOR SALE .TIRES AND ACC.

1676 Vk ton Chevy Silverado Big 10 
with cover. Call M6 3676.

14 WIDE Dealer Repo, assume pay- 
'  ,17, $L3$I.M due. rur-

FOR SALE: 14x70 Trenton home on 
100x63 lot. 3 bedroom, lik baths, 
fencedjirchard, 8x8 covered front 
porch. Terms negotiable. Canadian, 
Texas S235M1.

Forms A Ranches
TEN ACRES for sale. West of Farley 
Street on McCullough Road. Call 
6665461 or 6655137.
2-5 ACRES of lan^ west of Price 
Road. 6665481 or 6K5137.
160 ACRES Love Grass, cross 
fenced, 2 water wells. 863-5641, 
6653031 or 7752623 McLean.

menta of
niahed_____
CaU 1-3551260:

1  set iqi included.

MARCUM 
I^D C A R S

f. Fosb

OfiALiRRiPOl
2 Bedroom Mobile Home, good con
dition, garden tub, bay w i^ w , wet 
bar.elc. Assume payments of $244.04 
with approved emut.
HRST QUAUTT MOMLI HOMES 

6665715
1676 CHARTER Trailway 12' x 55’ 
mobile home. In the nicest trailer 
park in town. Chain link fence, 
skirted, evaporative air, patio, stor
age building, refrigerator, stove, 
new c a m t. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath. 
ONLY fll,385. Call 6655026 or 
6655374.

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Cutlom Campers 
6654315 930S. Hotert

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1016 
Alcock...We Want to Serve "You!!
1678 32 FOOT Trailer - self contained, 
good condition, nicely furnished. 
Call 6659656.

FOR SALE - 1676 22 foot GMC 400 
Cruise Master Minnie Home. 16,000 
miles, new tires and power plant. 
$15,OO0. Call 6652122 after 6:0(1 p.m. 
721 E. Francis.
1661 WAGONEER Limited. Loaded. 
Has everythaw you can think of, plus 
sun roof. 19,000 miles. $14,865.

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 0655374

car. $5665.
BIU M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
600 W. Foster 6655374

1662 27 FOOT Class “A" Southwind 
Motor home. Perfect condition. 
Power plant, air conditioner, T.V. 
Set, everything new. Excellent con
dition 2126 Lea, Pampa, 665M1 or 
6653042.
1676 CHEVY Suburban Silverado. 
Loaded, Dual air. $6389> ■

MU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 0655374
TRAVEL TRAILER 7x15 1666 
Trailblazer, good condition. $1550. 
665-2656 Kingsmill Camp house 
number 5.

14x70 MOBILE Home on lot in White 
Deer, includes washer and dryer, 
and Urge porch. $1,500. equity. 
683-5101.

FOR SALE or Rent - 1676 Dou5 
Icwide 24x46 Celtic trailer. 3 bed
room, 2 full baths, all appliances 
conv^, including washer and dryer, 
phis Drapes and skirting. Or will rent 
unfurnished $350.00 per month, 
$300.00 dqiosit. Mature responsibfe 
persons only, will [iirnish for $375.00 
per month. See at 736 Brunow, Call 
H57643 after 5:00 p.m

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER parks. Spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 84f-2466

TRAILERS

double driveway, storm win'dows 
and stora^ building. Call 6652242.

LOTS
FTashier Acres East 

Claudine Balch. Realtor 
6656075

3 FRONTAGE Lots for sale. Memory 
Gardens. Call 6652700.

FOR SALE - Golden Knight travel 
trailer. 2 tip-outs, siding glass door, 
roof air, microwave. MUST 
SELL!!^ 6654HI

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6655757

FOR RENT-car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 6653i47, business 
66577U.

AUTOS FOR SALE

, 2118 Alcock 6655001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

605 N Hobart 6651665

HEHTAGE FORD 
UF4COLN-MERCURV. INC.

701 W. Brown 6 6 5 ^

MU ALUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653662

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
665 W Foster 6656M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 6653233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W Foster 6652571

MU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6655374.

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W Foster 6652131

FOR SALE - New Mobile Homes with 
lots available. Call 666-6271 or
666-6436.

i r - n '  i n
DRIVE A LITTLE CORRAL M A I SSTATE

SAVE A LOT 125 W. Franck
SoNtaira
NosImm 665-6596

Westfield
Crewnpointa BouloCax ...........6653667

Sondlawood D/W Twite Fithor ....... 6653560
Dianna Sonden . .6653031

SHGF A COMFARf Brad Bradford . . .  .6657545
TOLL FREE Joy Tumor ...........649-2659

I-BOOA92-4I63 Donni Tovi* ....... 665-7434
M m tonf ItoMto Nousiii(

5303 Amo. M*d. E.
Gail W. Sondan ....... Brekor

Amorillo, Texas to Ftawga Wi'ia Mw 1.
606-383-2203 •vSMX 'ant.ry J' HWa $ .» ,*9 1 r,»wa»«w'•a.gama'* <•< wni.rr, M*> t>l >M*9I twinoaSinn • N*

RBBtoWBMtoRftRaiTtoto** ̂

806/6664)733

Vari Hagaman, Brokar, GRI----- 665-2190
bvina Dunn, GRI.......................665-4534
Jm  Pat MHchal, Brokar, Owmar. 665-6607

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

CORONADO CENTER
TAIMG APPLICATIONS 
PA rrm if PUUTiMi

Morning First Cook 
Lino Attonolantt 
Floor Attondonts

COMPANY KNCRTS

CiaátUiiiMi
Wiwe«i6pa0He

Slow. Foster 6657125

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pfek-uoa 

623 W. Foster 6651114

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
667W. Foeter 6652683

McOUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Foster 6658762

Agency. 6655757.
i m  MARK 6 Lincoln Continential, 
17,606 miles, loaded with iMther in
terior. Call 6653176.
N.I.A.S.E. MECHANIC on Duty! 
Oingan Tira Co. U4 S. Hobart.
FOR SALE • 167$ Nova Chevrolet, 
good condition. Can be seen at Hous
ton Lumber Co., Home phone 
665N16.
1671 YELLOW Volkswagen, good 
condition, great gas mileage, new 
am-fm Pioneer cassette player, good 
school car. $1400. Call 6 « ^ .
1680 MAZDA 626, air am-f mcassette, 
5spee^ new tires, extra sharp. 
$6150 Call 1655757 55 or 6653M7 
after 5.
1678 GRAND Prix. In good condition 
6656070 2332 Cherokw
FOR sa le  - 1970 Ford Mustang 
Cobra High Performance 302 V-1 
motor, new tires, 20,000 actual miles. 

-3120 or come by 1006 S

FOR SALE 1666 Plymouth Roadrun- 
ner with 73-400 engine. 4 speed $000 
Call 06526n.
FOR SALE: 1175 Buick Lasabre 
Very good condition. Lots of extras. 
Phone 6651065
JEIEPS, CARS, Trucks, under $100 
available at local government sales 
in your area. Call i Refundable) 
I-7I4-565024I Extension 1777 for di
rectory on how to purchase. 24 hours
t076 CHEVROLET Caprice Classic, 
power and air, clean, $2150. Call 
§853306 or 6655061

1676 PONTIAC Bonneville 4 door, 
loaded and Just like new. $5365.

MU M. DERR 
BAR AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6655374
1660 GRAN PRIX. Has everything. 
Must see this one. 67685.

MU M. DERR 
BAA AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 0655374
lOSQ BUICK CENTURY 2 door, 
roadeir Low milra. It’s sharp! 3165 

MU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 0655374

1676 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 
Brougham 2 door. Has everything. 
$(385.

MU IM. DERR 
BAA AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6655374
1676 OLDS DELTA 4 door, loaded. 
14665

MU M DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6655374
1676 PLYMOUTH Horizon TC3 2 
door, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, air. $4365. 

MU M. DERR 
BAA AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 0656374

MU M. DERR 
U B  AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6655374

1660 OLDS DeHa 88 Royale. 4 door 
Extra nice. $6065.

MU M. DERR 
AAA AUTO CO.

600 W Faster 0655374
1976 PONTIAC WAGON Gran Le- 
Man^V-6 automatic, loaded. Local 
car. ISMS.

MU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6655374

•  USED CARS 
• MOBLE HOMES 

• RV CENTER
A ll W. Wilks 6AS-S76S

1979 Chortwr 
Trailwoy

12x55 Mobil« Heme
Sitting in the nicest trail# 
|M<4i in town. Oicrin link 
fence, skirted, new 
evaporative air con- 
dilianor, patio, storaga 
building, rofrlgorotor 
stovo, new carpeting. I  
bedroom, 1 both

$11,385 TOTAL
FOR AU

CAU
665-6019 or 66S-S374

FOR THE GOOD UFE
Como to Iho cool Colorado 
Mountains, away from ovor- 
crowdod dovolopmonts, whoro 
skiing is loss than cm hour away 
at Wolf Crook.
#20 mifet north of Del Neite,

Co.
Bfreot year-round eccen 

with reed to each tract 
Blew down with owner 

hnoncing with temM ac 
lew at 12%

B40 acre trocti, lets 
of iteet 

CoHerMfrite:

Rio Granda-WBstBm 
Land Cb.
F.O. tex 23R

Poncha Springe, Co. II3 4 I  
Days: (303) 639-7200 

NighH: (303) 3952101

DID YOU KNOW?
WE H AV E NEARLY A N Y  MAKE,
M ODEL, CO LO R , OR EQUIPMENT|

I YOU M AY W A N T.
ALL LIKE NEW. ALL REDUCED

Oor Netoe Stands For Qeolity
B&B AUTO CO.

V. Fostor 665-5374 |

CORIHAERaAl LOCATION
26* x j r  buUdtoR en S. Cuyfer.Taaci-ray heat A air condtttoner hi 
lha offfet arta. Waiild osnaider a tease or the owner might carry the 
loaa.$««6MLS343C.

NORTH RUSSAI 

NOClil ORAT SIMfT

t A ''bV . '? H HI

■  Hoto« War mr .........4651437 Ixte Vowttoe . ..........465767« ■
■  Bd MagtobgMto .......4BS-4BB3 Besk* Cota ..
■  RaAyAlten ............ 44543M Bolisa Utawon
■  Morffya Koogy GW, CR6 Ju* Idwaidi OBI. CR6 ■
■  BrolMr ............... 4651449 WMMF

FOR SALE 1672 Chevy Caprice, new 
tires, brakes and battery. $666 
6652«6.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 6654216.

1161 FORD DURANGO Rancherò - 
Built KCrc. (S ilicate . New

MU «A DERR 
AAA AUTO CO.

660 W. Foeter 6655374

ro u p  I ton, dually, 4speed. air. 
ed plus. Sec $696S.

MU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

660 W. Foster 8655374

1662 FORD 4x4. Call 6656158.
- 1600 SCOUT II-Diesel, 25,666 miles, 

air conditioner, new tires, excellent 
condition. $6506. Call 7752365 
McLean.

19661 TON Ford truck with 1666 Lin
coln welder, 12,066 miles. 6652021. 
306 Benedict. White Deer, Texas

1676 CHEVROLET custom van. 
$6,M6. CaU 6659056 after 5:30 p.m

1661 CHEVY Luv. Low miles. Good 
work pick-up or second vehicle. 2667 
Navafo. 6663312._______
1160 PLYMOUTH Arrow pickup, 4  

M.OIIp miles. 4 speed, air. 
6604861. after S 805I3II.

r. Got LNHTORD % ton, 4 speed, loaded.

MU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6655374
1060 EL CAMINO - Small V-6, air, 
loaded. 67865

BHL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO. r- 

600 W. Foster 6655374
1679 GMCCABARILLO - Local 32,600 
mites, loaded. $5965.

MU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6655374
1901 OLDS M Regency 4 door. It has 
all the good stufland gas miles plus. 
$10.665.

MU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

806 W Foster 6655374
1N6 MALIBU 4 door, low miles. It's 
nice. 6SM5

^  MUM. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

606 W Foster 0655374

1676 PONTIAC WAGON < ^ n  Le- 
Mans, V-6 automatic, loaddlTLocal 
car. $§05.

MU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6155374

1676CHEVY SUBURBAN SUverado 
Loaded, Dual air. $085.

MU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

606 W. Foster 6655374
1061 WAGONEER LIMITED loaded. 
Has everything you can think of, plus 
sun roof. 19,000 miles, $14,065.

MU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 ¥  Foster 6055374

I

TOOB-N. NiihiW 
OffiM A4S-37RI

24 HOUR SERVICE 
HUNTING 
A PLACE

FOR your business? Take a look 
at Uiis commercial building lo
cated on Hwy. with a high traffic 
count. Present inventory goes 
with building. Great place for 
your business Call Eva. MLS

COMES COMPLETE
WITH THE furniture you need. 
This 2 Bedroom home is great for 
Beginners. Comes with re
frigerator. stove, washer, 
dryer;dryer, dining table A 
chairs, couch, and chair. Cur
tains and drapes convey with 
||in>perty also. Call Milly. MLS

COUNTRY COMPORT
in this double-wide nwbile home 
that sits on 3 acres of leased land. 
Has 3 Bedroom. 2 baths, firep
lace, built-ins, carpeting, and 
drapes Call Milly !i^2»M H . 

CLEAN 
A NEAT

This 1676 Wayside mobile home 
has 3 Bedroom. 2 full baths, car- 
petim. some drapes, small stor
age building, and its own Jot. 
Very neat ball Milly. MLS 
240MH

ACRES A ACRES
If you need an acreage. We have 
l.S acres, 2 acres. 5 acres, 16 
acres, SO acres A 30 acres. Excel
lent residential locations. Call for 
details
CAU US ....... WE RiAUY CARE)

Sadie Duming ..........I46-2S47
Dorn Rabbint .......... 6453290
Eva Hawley ............. 645-2207
Sofidra McBride ........666-6646
Dale tebbim ........... 665-3296
Henry Dole Garrett . .635-2777
Lerene Porn ..............666-3145
Audrey Alexander ...663-6122
Gary D. Mender ........6652039
Milly Sander* ............669-2671
Janie Shed GRI ........6652036
Walter Shed Rreker ..665-2036

MOTORCYCLES
MEER CYOES

1300 Alcock 6651241
1062 920 YAMAHA Virago, low 
mileage. 660-62.38
FOR SALE or trade for a good pic
kup. 16)7 - 790 ̂ u k i .  $1400 or make 
reasonable offer. Loyd Ward, 
Apartments behind Vic-Mond Motel. 
Canadian

FOR SALE - 1977 Honda ('lOldwing. 
Loaded Like new. Less than 8.IW0 
actual miles. Call 665-8451 or after 5 
6657564
1976 KAWASKI KZ400 with crash 
bar, windshield. Metallic blue. 3400 
miles. Call after 6 p.m. 246-6091 and 
2453411

FOR SALE 1979 Honda X uT ^nd  
1674 Suzuki GS 380. $500 00each Call 
4656706
1676 XR 75. Good condition, never 
been raced 6275. Call 6652264
KAWASAKI 650 SR. 6500 miles, ex- 
cellent condition, must sell. $1690. 
Call 6657030

OODEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel batenctog 

501 W Foster M564H

FIRESTONE STORH~ ~
120 N. Gray 06584»

PARTS AND A C C ..
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. |^- 
miles west sf Pampa. Highway 6U 
We now have rebuill alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
MM662.

BOATS AND A C C . :
OGDEN A SON -

SOI W. Foster 66564H

1676 16 BAJA Boat - 150 Mercurv 
Cover, Dilly custom trailer.- 65695 
Downtown Marine, 361 S. Cuyler
MUST SELL II foot Delmagic Difm-
.................  full cover, stain-

extras. 6651242.
ity .XL 115 Mercury, full cover, stain 
less steel prop with
FOR SALE -14 foot fibergla.ss.boat 
with 65 horsepower motor and 
trailer, good shape. $800: Call 
6653104

FOR SALE -1676 Del-magic IS' Bass 
Boat. 16 lb. thrust imnn-kota. 100' 
Laurance depth finder. 50 hp Mer
cury Motor. 62.M6 Can see at 416 
Lowry

1 ^  IS FOOT Fish and Ski Combina- 
lion boat with walk thru windshield 
and swivel bass seats. Call 86574»

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps: C.C. 
Mathenv 

Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster »658251

FOR SAI.E 1980 \TC Honda 110 also 
a 1979 K M W .Suzuki Call 665 2244

REALTOR <¡ASS0(MS

669-68S4
OfficA:

420 W. Francis
Oick Toylw ...............666-9800
Cloudifw Batch GII .665-0075 
Elnwr Balch, G R.l. . .665-6075
Jo* Hunlor ...............666-7805
VglfTKi L*wt«r ...........
Kmfi Hunigr ........... 6Ó8-7U5
Oovid Hwnt«r ........... (éS>2903
MiMr«d Scott ........... 669-7(01
(•rd«no ........... 669-6100
MordcH« Huntw Off! . . .  .Broker

W« tfy H fdtf to mok* 
tMngt Gur

YOUR FRIENDS, KINFOLKS, AND 
NEIGHBORS BUY FROM BILL M. DERR. 

YOU SHOULD

CHECK THIS OUT!
Th«rt must b« a geoU raaton.
Our NaiM StaailB For Quality

B&B AUTO CO.
IW. Fostor M 6 4 n 4

IMMEDIATE OPENINB 
BtM ral Offica Work 

In A Proffassionai Offica

Salary anU Hours opan and 
Naxibla for sarious and 

matura Hiinidng applicant

Phono
6 6 M 9 7 2

•  aJB. • 10 6JR. only

9  i $

NEW  14x80 3 Bedrooms 2 Botks 
Delivered ond set up on your lot $20,000 

$2,000 down -  poyments $3l6.13/mo. -  15 yaors.

NEW  14x60 2 Bedrooms Front Kitchen 
Delivered and set up -  (Ideol for LAKE) $14,900 
$1500 down - poyments $235.34/mo. -  15 yeors.

w m m m
821 W. W ilk i 665-5765
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Single funeral for 44 children 
killed in French bus wreck

Watermelon man

CRBl^r-EN-VALOIS.
(AP) — PretMent 

Praocoii M itterrand and 
Premier Pierre Mauroy lead 
d)e maumers today at the 
fnheral o( 44 children killed hi 
tM  fiery but wreck last 
veekcnd. But **their preMoce 
will not bring back the 
children," «aid the mother of 
four of the victims, her face 
eyollen by tears and sleepleu

"“if if th  child of Monique and 
Jdcy Sys, U-year-old Eric, 
raturaed to his parents’ arms 
M'twilight Monday outside 
their rundown home in a 
housing project in this 
amient town 40 miles north of 
Paris.

The bodies of his four 
younger brothers and sisters

-  Christian, U; Valerie, 11; 
Patrick, 10, and NaUlie, f  — 
wore with those of the other 
dead In plain pine coffins in a 
nearby gymnasium. Only six 
were identified, and the Syx 
children were not among 
them.

The Syxes were among 107 
underprivileged children, 0 to 
IS y e a r s  o l d ,  f r o m 
Crepy-en-Valois and five 
surrounding communities 
who boarded two buses 
Friday night for a summer 
camp in the Alps.

Some six hours later, a 
West G erm an tour bus 
b raked  suddenly on a 
rain-slicked highway 200 
miles south of Paris, setting 
off a chain-reaction collision 
in which the two camp-bound

buses and seven other 
vehicles piled up. Fifty-three 
people were killed, including 
44 ch ild ren , two camp 
counselors and the two 
drivers aboard one of the 
camp buses.

That bus exploded, but 
another counselor and II 
children escaped through a 
rear emergency exit. The 
second camp bus caught fire, 
but no one aboard was hurt.

"I saw them all die, my 
b ro th e rs , my s is te r s ,  
everybody," said Eric, sitting 
in his mother’s lap in their 
small living room crowded 
with mourners, pictures of 
the children and religious 
statues.

“ We were sleeping and 
suddenly there was a loud

S to ckm a n  tr y in g  to  sw a y  
C ongress o n  b u d g e t fo re c a s t

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Budget Director 
David Stockman is trying to persuade 
Congress to have faith in the president’s 
optimistic economic forecast, which even 
some administration officials are doubting.

Stockman was to testify today before the 
Senate Budget Committee where Democrats 
are certain to express disbelief about 
President Reagan’s upbeat review and 
Republicans are likely to do so.
 ̂ ‘The economic report, made public on 
Friday, forecasts a “significant economic 
recovery" in the second half of the year, and 
a IMS budget deficit of $1 IS billion.

Other analysts, Including the non-partisan 
Congressional Budget Office, say a recovery 
of the strqpgth Reagan is predicting is far 
from certain. CBO also says red ink will 
probably be much higher than the 
administration is predicting, between $141 
billion slid $151 billion for the fiscal year 
beginning Oct. 1.

Even adm inistration officials have 
expressed reservations about the predictions 
their president issued. ■

One told reporters late last week that the

economy is in a “twilight zone,” and while a 
recovery is possible, it is not certain.

This aide also said the administration’s 
predicted deficit is probably too low.

"I think it's low. I think it’s probably going 
to be considerably higher...(But) I don't see it 
getting worse than what CBO is projecting,” 
he said.

When the report was released, some of the 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ’s seni or  econom ic 
policy-makers established their distance 
from it, both physically and verbally.

Treasury Secretary Donald T. Regan, for 
00% did not ahgQ^the news conference 
where the report was released. “ 1 may be 
dumb, but I’m not stupid. I had to take care of 
my own priorities.” he said as he went to 
another meeting.

Democrats on the Budget Committee are 
unlikely to be persuaded by Stockman's 
arguments.

Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., said shortly 
after the report was issued that it was 
“poliUcal nonsense.” Reagan, he declared, 
loses “credibility” by issuing economic 
forecasts that are overly optimistic.

Nation may soon ^  if 
assumptions myth or fact

NEW YORK (AP) — Should interest rates 
continue to fall, we may see before this year 
is out whether some long-held assumptions 
are myth or fact.

That sales of houses, automobiles, and 
Ug-ticket appliances will rise quickly, for 
example, and that corporations will begin to 
add rather than subtract from capital 

‘spending plans.
That m  dollar will hold its value relative to 

other currencies without the added attraction 
of high interest rates. And that inflation will 
continue to cool for a while rather than heat 
up again.

And nwre: That stock and bond prices will 
rise, that consumer and business confidence 
arill improve, anj[ that unemployment will 
begin a slow descent from the highest leveis 
In four decades.

Such assumptions are the base on which 
economic forecasts have been built, and now, 
i t  interest rates fall for several months in a 
>ow, these forecasts may be revealed for 
what they are.

And with them, it would seem, the 
'^forecasting reputation  of .prominent 
 ̂ Individuals, such as Ronald Reagan. U.S. 

• president; Lee lacocca, Chrysler chairman, 
nnd Jack Carlson, executive vice president of 
•the National Association of Realtors, the 
nation's biggest busineu group.

A weak recovery won't count, simpiy 
because the economy has almost nowhere to 
go but up, as any of these three gentlemen 
might agree. A significant gain, it seems safe 
to say, wouid be a moderate economic

expansion of about 4.5 percent in the second 
half of t||e year.

The assumptions won't be tested either if 
the interest rate decline is only short-lived, as 
it very well could be. The market is nervous: 
even as the Fed lowered the discount rate tfl 
11.5 percent on July SO some financial critics 
warned of a potential tightening in October.

One of the biggest tests could be of the 
widespread assertion that interest rates 
cannot fall and the economy cannot recover 
moderately unless federal budget deficits are 
sharply reduced.

Increasing ly , t hat  belief is being 
challenged. A $130 billion deficit -  higher 
than aAninistration estimates, lower than 
the Congressional budget office figure — 
amounts to 4 percent of gross national 
product.

That percentage is neariy the same as in 
1$76, when the economy was still emerging 
from the deep 1974-1975 recession. “By that 
measure, allowing for the stage of the cycle,” 
says Citibank, “the prospective deficit is not 
nearly so alarm ing"

As most people are aware, the economy did 
rebound from that deep mid-decade 
recession, deficits or not. But there are 
critics who also point out that the uneven 
recovery setthe stage for future deciines.

If interest rates continue to fali — and some 
market analysts are on record as saying the 
prime might even dip to 10 percent this year 
— the country will have a fair idea of whether 
Reaganomics can succeed.

Interest rates down, construction up

U  —

By LORRAINE CICHOWSKI 
AP Business Writer

Banks nationwide dropped 
their prime ryites to 15 
percent and the stock market 
m eted  emhusiastically, with 
the Dow Jones industrial 
average gaining 11.51 points 
for its best rally in four 
IDonths.

Also on Monday, new 
C om m erce D epartm ent 
figures showed construction

- nationwide was up slightly in 
'June, but orders for new

factory goods, were down 
again.
'  The 15 peroem prune rate 

. took hold at virtually all the 
n a t io n ’s ma j o r  banks 
M o n d a y ,  t h e  t h i r d  
half-perceinace point decline 
in two weeks.

- in response, the Dow Jones 
'bidnetrial averafe rose to 
‘•22.11. And y ields on 
three Hwnth tm su ry  bills at 

• iw  weskly auction fell below 
M percent, indteating more 

' ssfliMiaf of inlarsst rates.
“1 see a  further edging 

down of intersst rates, but not 
a  plunge,’’ said Sandra 

'■nAer. a ssnier economist at 
C h a s e  E c o n o m e t r i c s  

•Associates, sfter the bsnks 
towered their primes, the 
base rates used to calculMe 
hdereat on leans to the best 
.ooraorale customers.
"O ther economists have 
predicted a sharp climb in 
tlu m erm  Mtereat rates by 
iwar’s sad sad a return to 
fiieard Mghs for hag-term 
(Mas.

The drop in the prime 
follows the Federal Reserve 
Bank's decision last week to 
lower its discount rate to 
banks. With the banks paying 
len  for funds, they are able to 
charge their borrowers less.

T h e  C o m m e r c e  
De p a r t me n t  said  U.S. 
builders increased the pace of 
new construction by 1.3 
percent in June, the fourth 
nuMithly gain. Home building 
fell 1.1 percent, but jumps in 
building of ihduptrial plants 
and commercial offices offset 
the decline.

Commerce also announced

Two bodies found 
floating in river

EASTON, Texas (AP) -  
Authorities say they don’t 
know tho motive for the 
slayings of two unidentified 
Mmtican men found floating 
face down in the Sabine River 
Slur belaf b luted with ■ 
shotgun.

The men w ere found 
clothed, but with no money or 
identificatloii, said Capt. Dick 
Headen of the Gregg County 
aherifTs department.

Roaults (rf autopeiae showed 
the men each had boon shot 
twice in the face and chest 
with a shotgun, and had boon 
In tho water about one day, 
lliadsn saM Monday.

The bodfei were tocovered 
late Sunday night after being 
Motted by two eanselsts.

new orders for manufactured 
goods declined 0.3 percent in 
June. New factory orders, 
which can indicate bow well 
manufacturers arc likely to 
be doing in coming months, 
rose 1 percent in May after 
falling 1 percent in April.

Government officials and 
private analysts said orders 
could improve later this 
sum m er because of the 
falling short-term interest 
rates.

One struggling company. 
International Harvester Co., 
was promised $1 million in 
state aid Mdnday by Illinois, 
and some local officials said 
they would try  to raise 
another | l  mlUlon for the 
farm -m ach in ery  m aker 
through bond sales.

Meanwhile, H arvester, 
which is expecting losses of $1 
bllliM this year, said it will 
make more in its workforce.

In otiier economic news:
■^4fecl production fell 1.4 

percent In the week ended 
July SI to 1.241 million tons, 
the American Iron and Steel 
Inatitutc said. The trade 
group saM production so far 
this year used SS.9 percent of 
capMity compared with IS.S 
psiesnt in the period a year

—The Conference Board 
said foreign compaaiaB have 
s h a r p l y  c u t  t h e i r  
nMnufacturlaa famstments 
hi the Unitsd States baeauss 
sf the sluggish U .l  economy.

boom and there was fire all 
around us.

’’Valerie and Patrick and 
Christian were in the front of 
the bus and couldn't get out. 
There was a fire in the middle 
of the aisle.

”I was in the back of the 
bus and passed by little 
Natalie. She was on tlie floor 
behind me and I could not get 
her up and everyone was 
pushing and they were 
saying, ’Save yourself, move 
now, get off this bus.’ ”

”I brought this home for 
you,” Eric added to an older 
siAer and handed her an 
electronic game he had been 
given after the accident.

To the rest of the room he 
offered chewing gum and 
chocolate and told of his first 
airplane trip. He and the 
other survivors had been 
flown to Paris Monday from 
the summer camp where they 
were taken after the wreck.

His mother kissed his blond 
hair and asked if he would 
feel uncomfortable in the 
house where only three days 
before he had been playing 
with his brothers and sisters.

JIM M Y DEAN

SAUSAGE

•1

Jimmy Drum, a Memphis, Tenn., truck driver helps load 
3,500 pounds of watermelons aboard an airplane cargo 
bin Monday for shipment, to Alaska. The watermelons 
are bound for Tok, a small village 250 miles northeast of 
Anchorage, and will be used for a watermelon festival 
this weekend. Drum is spending $4,500 to buy the

watermelons and have them shipped to the Alaskan: 
village because he was unable to find watermelons in 
Alaska on previous visits, explaining “Everyone is 
entitled to one stupid fling in his lifetime.’’ Tok was the 
only village to respond to his newspaper advertisement 
for a community of less than 1.200 willing to stage a 
Watermelon Festival. (AP Laserphoto)
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USDA CHOICE

$ 4891RIB EYE 
STEAK u

U rmour

HOT DOGS 12 Ox. Meg.

■LEAN A MEAH

SPARE RIBS u.
NECTARINES

. 5 9 '

WILSON 93% FAT FREE

BONELESS HAM u
KRAFT SINGLES

AMERICAN CHEESE » O f, Mg.

BANANAS

REGUUR or SUGAR FREE

DR.
PEPPER
6*12 Ox. Cans a o o o a a o o

12 paok
$ 2 5 8

RISCO 
OIL 32 0z.

CHERRY or ORANGE

POPSICLES

6 P a k

STILLW ELL

BREADED
DKRA

12 Oz. 
iFrozon

SHEDD’S
SPREAD

PIUSIURY
B U n E R

BISCUITS

7%  O i .  
C a n s

cÄftftöT9
1 Lb. Collo PkES.

00

GIANT SIZE

PUNCH
KING SIZE

PALMOLIVE 
LIQUID 32 Oi.

MAXW ELL HOUSE

MASTER BLEND 
COFFEE
$199

13 Ox. ■
MAXW ELL HOUSE

INSTANT
COFFEE

SOx.

THANK YOU

APPLE
JUICE

ill Mil

FAVOR
LEMOM POUSH

8LADI0LA

FLOUR

•  Lb. Bag

CARNATION

TUNA
Ox. Can 

Rof. or 
W stsp Psûli

LEE QIBSON

LARGE EGGS
Grado A
Dox. . .

FRISKIES 
DOG FOOD

M O l Ob m

lit. 1 Mart
Wo ÊOM ÊtfÊÊi lia i

iB. I  Mart
Wo roaorvo llio rifh t to llnilt.

PRIOtt EFFEOTIVE iiJ l s,4Üs


